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CHAPTER XI.
"Behold, I Am a 8py."

WHEN

1 awakened the next
morning, because of that
dancing, behold. It was 10
of the clock and 11 thereto

before 1 arrived in a very great harry
with much plnkness of cheeka in the
office of the Gouverneur Faulkner at
the capitol of the state of Harpeth.
"Good morning, Robert," he said to
me with a laugh as he came and stood
close beside me. That Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye, will blush
within me when that beloved gouverneur comes very close bealde her, in a
way that is an embarrassment to Rob"And
ert Carruthers, his secretary.
now tell me what you said to that
stupid Mary Brown that made her see
the light?" he asked me, with his fine
eyes looking Into mine with a great
interest ond something of admiration.
"I asked of her if she would not
throw herself before that beloved good
Tlmms if a knife was aimed at his
heart, and she perceived from that
question that she must give to me the
paper. A heart that has felt a great
tragedy dray near a beloved one can
speak without words to another who
Is it
sees also a beloved in danger.
that you slept in ease, my Gouverneur
Faulkner, aifter you had received that
paper? It grieved me that you should
sit at work while I was at dancing,"
I answered to him as I drew nearer
and laid my hand with timidity upon
the sleeve of his coat
"Heavens, boy! Do they grow many
like you in France?" was the answer
that the great Gouverneur Faulkner
made to me as he looked down Into
-II
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"Impossible!"
thought was returned.

And from that audience chamber I

went quickly and alone In my good
cherry to Twin Oaks, was admitted
by Bonbon, whom I Instructed not in
any way to allow that I be interrupted, ascended to my own apartment
and seated myself In a large chair before the glowing ashes of a small fire
of fragrant chip twigs, which kind
Madam Klzzie had had lighted against
what she called a "May chill" during
me
my toilet of the morning. Above
from the mantelshelf that Grandmamher
ma Carruthere looked down with
flame
the
while
smile,
and
noble
great
In her eyes seemed to answer that in
my soul as I communed with myself.
"What is it that you will now do,
Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye?"
I asked of myself, with a slight shaking of my kneee in their cheviot
"It is hardly possible that
trousers.

14s violence.
"Vive la France and the state of
Harpeth! Behold! I am a spy!" I an■wered him as I drew myself to my
greatest height and gave the salute
which his old soldiers give to him at
that raising of the banner of the cause
that he had lost in his youth.
"You young daredevil, you, I'm a
great mind to break every bone In your
body, as I have said before," he said
to me, but I could see a smile of pride
making a lightning of the gloom in his
countenance over the trouble of his affairs of state. "You keep*away from"—

the

to meet them

on

their

own

him, with my head drawn to Its entire

height In the likeness of the
quis of Grez and Flanders.

old mar-

"When you go Into the trenches of
France, youngster, the state of Harpeth will have a governor on leave In
the same trench," answered me that
Gouverneur Faulkner, with a very gentle hand laid on the sleeve of my coat
above the bandigee of my Wound and
"Brotha glow of the star In his eyes.
erg by bloodshed. Marquis of Grer and

|

"

'

Ι»*-®:1

are

to be

pursued by"- I was asking of myself when my uncle, the General Robert, opened the door and said:
"Better see this pardon delegation
so

That other matter Is
now, governor.
deuce as fast as It
to
the
to
go
going

ran if we don't scotch it.
Robert, rçet
those letters on your desk into United
States as quickly as possible. That
French ffeluge is upon us. Come back
With which 1
n· goon as
you can."
was dismissed Into my own small an-

teroom.
And what did I find In those letters?
As I sat and held In my hand those
papers, In which were two long messages, the one written In a very poor
English and the other In a very elegant
French, the woman Roberta, marquise
of Grei and Bye, trembled with fear of
a discovery of her woman's estate, while

that daredevil Robert Carruthers raged
within and also turned with a deadly
hatred and distrust of the greatest gentleman that le bon Dieu had ever given
to him to know. It waa as I say fnd
for this reason: In the letters were announcements of the arrival of the Lieutenant Count Edouard de Bourdon on
that Tuesday which the Madfim Whitworth had mentioned. They were Written with great ceremony to my uncle,
the General Robert CarrutberS, as {secretary of the state of Harpeth, to fcite
tr Mm that information to be oonvéyed
to his excellency the Gouverneur
Faulkner, in due form, though he elready had that information.
"They make into a fool my revered
uncle, the General Robert Cairo then,
who would keep his state and ί the
gouverneur of that state from dishonor I" i exclaimed to myself in my dage.
"And this woman thinks te play With
the life of French soldiery ai she;has
With that same Gouverneur Faulkner,
does she? No; there is Roberta, jnarof G res and Bye, who is a) sol-

qulse

dier of her république by appointment
from the great capitaine, the Count
de Lasselles, to both watch and further
the interests of France, whom t she
most meet in combat first!"
And as I said these words to
I made a rapid writing of both

drinktag

llMt ttaMl

you will do?"
And after I bad asked myself for a
I second time that question I sat and
I looked into the eyes of that GrandI mamma Carruthera for many long moI ments and had an argument with my·
I self. Then I answered to ber as I
I

I
I

rose to my feet so that my eyes cam·
nearly on α level wltb hers:

more

"No, Madam Ancestress, born of ber
I whom not an Indian or a fierce bear
I could frighten away from her duty of
I protection to those of her affections, I
I will not flee. I will stay here by the
side of my uncle, the General Robert,
I and my great chief, that Gouverneur
I Faulkner, to flgbt for their bonor and

ence

Bye."
"Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye,
how will you even gain the refuge of
your petticoats and get away from
these lies of dishonor If you

I It that

I to protect France from robbery. Then,
I If I be discovered and can do no more
I for tbem, I will go from their pres-

|

ΎΙν· la Frano· and the itato of Her·

pethl"

treasurer of the state of Harpeth, while
neither the general nor I has a wife,
most be considered as the official social representative of the state ea to
what form the official entertainments
must take?"
And as he asked that question of me
my Gouverneur Faulkner did not so
much as glance at my un<j}e, the Gen-

eral Robert, who gave an exclamation
of contempt In his throat as he began
ι reading of the two papers which I
had banded to him.
"Also I suppose this means I must
give up all hope of services from that
Ay-up-the-creek Olendennlng," he grum-

bled as he read.
"I will do as you bid me, my Gouverneur Faulkner, in all things, and I will
be much helped by both my excellent
Buxs and the beautiful Madam Whitworth,'* I made answer to the question and command given to me by the
Gouverneur Faulkner, and as I men-

tioned the name of that lady I lowered
my eyes to the floor and waited for
my dismissal. I did not want to look
Into his eyes, for I did not know even
then If 1 might not find that Madam
Whltworth there. I only knew that,
whatever she did or was to him, his

quickly in the night and be lost

in the trenches of France before I am
detained. And, If it be that I am not
I discovered before all Is made well conI cemlng those mules for transportation
I of food to the soldiers of France, then
II will still go away to the battlefields
I of France before It Is discovered by
I all who have given affection to Robert
Carruthere that he Is a—lie. I will
I leave love for me and for France In
I all of these kind hearts, which will
I comfort me when I flgbt for the re·
I publique or live for her during long
years. I grieve exceedingly, but I go Γ
! I feel a certainty that If I should
continue to be aa American man for
I all of the days I may live, to that
I threescore «lid ten age, I would never
be able to gain In any way even a
I small portion of what my flne Mr.
I Buzz Clendennlng calls "hustle." I
I went at his side for the three days
which intervened between the news of
I the arrival of that Lieutenant Count
I de Bourdon and that actual arrival, in
I what seemed to me to be the pace of
a very fleet horse or even as the flight
I of a bird. And as fast as we went
from the arrangement of one detail of
I entertainment to another the beautiful
I Madam Whitworth went with us, with
her eyes of the flower blue very bright
with a great excitement I was glad
I that' in all matters It was necessary
that my flne Buzz also consult with
her, and thus I was not exposed to any
I of her wickedness alone.
1 And in my own heart was also a
great excitement, for it seeméd to me
that I was fighting a great battle for
all alone. All day I could see
that that Mr. Jefferson Whitworth and
the other men of wealth- who with him
were seeking to be robbers to my
I country were first in consultation with
themselves and then with my uncle,
the General Robert, and also the
Gouverneur Faulkner. Would their

I France

powerful wickedness. prevail and be
honor was Inviolable.
able to force a signing of that paper on
"Well, get to It an," commanded my I the gouverneur? Was that in their
"Get
uncle, the General Robert
I power ? I asked myself, and in my lgnovouchers for what you spend and pay I ranee I did not khow an ankwer and
with state department checks: Don't had no
person to demand one from.
blow 1H A fortune, you young spend- There was no ease of heart to me
thrift, you, but also remember that the
wheu the days went by, and I was so
state of Haipeth Is one of the richest
at work with my Buz· that I bad no
in America and knows how, to ihow
time for words from my Gouverneur
France real hospitaUty."
Faulkner or glance from those eyes' of
has
shown
of
Xbupeth
"That state
the
dawn'star. Ί could only murmur
that hospitality to one humble youth
of France, my Uncle Robert, who has to myself:
"Vire la France and Harpeth Ameria great gratitude," I made pnswsr te
■.■■■··
ca* :.
him as I laid my cheek upon the sleess
in
of
cut
a
was
«»·
Which
of his coat,
CHAPTER XII.
tost style for gentlemen of his age.
I Came to Yeul*
"Immediately
Try as haM as Robert Qarruthers wlQ,
time
passed until the
so
the
marhe cannot force that Roberta,
morning upon which
quise of Grm and By* at all times to
refrain from a caress to* ûà uncle
whom she so greatly loves.
"Clear out, sir! Depart!" wee tha
response I got to that caress. But al·
ways that wicked Roberta, marquis!
of Gros and Bye, find* in the fftoe βI
tor relative something that assures toi f

Ithatatooaaaertettureat a lat« time

capitol."

"Monsieur," said the Lieutenant
Count de Bourdon, with another bow
and then a quick recovery as he saw
that he must take the hand of Buzc,
held out to him in great cordiality.

"Robert," was the interruption made
by my great beloved Gouverneur Ι I 8at and Looked Into tho Eyes of thai
Faulkner, "upon you will fall the task
Grandmamma.
I
of making the plans for the entertainWhitworth
ment of this countryman of yours. The I ready that wicked Madam
What Is
general and I will be too busy getting I entertains suspicions of you.

ready

ere, who m nu uu-ge car wu to

the Count de Bourdon to the gouverneur^ mansion for immediate Introduction, down to food Cato in a very new
gray coat and a quite shiny black hat
I heard the great railway train approaching, which was perhaps to bring
me my dishonor, and I drew those
tears back into my heart and stepped
forward to the steps of the car, from
which I could see a very slight and
short but very distinguished looking
Frenchman about to descend
"I thank the good God I have never
before encountered him," I said in
my heart as I stood in front of him.
"Lieutenant the Count de Bourdon,
I make you welcome to tbe state, of
Harpeth, in the name o:* my uncle,
the secretary of that state." I said to
him in the language of his own country as I clapped together my heeli
and gave to him the bow from the
waist of a French gentleman who is
"Will you permit that
not a soldier.
I lead you to that uncle?"
"Many thanks, monsieur, is it Carruthers I name you after your distinguished relative?" he made answer
to me as he returned my bow with
first one of its kind and then a military salute.
"Robert Oarruthers, sir, and at your
service," I made answer to him with
a great formality. And as I spoke I
saw that he gave me a glance of great
curiosity and would have asked s
question, but at that moment my
uncle, the General Robert, stood be
side us.
"I present to you the General Car
rutbers, secretary of the state of Har
peth, Monsieur the Lieutenant Count
de Bourdon of the Forty-fourth chasseurs of the republic of France," 1
said with again a great ceremony and

a very deep bow.
"I'm mighty glad to welcome you tc
you will escape from revealing your
How did you
woman's estate to this Frenchman of old Harpeth, count.
of make the trip down?" said my uncle,
your own class. Here all mistakes
tbe General Robert, as he held out his
a man's estate are forgiven you and
laid to the fact of your being an alien, large and beautiful old hand and gave
but that Lieutenant Count de Bourdon to the Count Edouard de Bourdon such
will ask questions of you and perhaps a clasp that must have been to him
has a knowledge of your relatives and most painful.
"I thank you, monsieur the secretary
friends—indeed, must have. Also alof Harpeth; my journey was of great
flflk pleasure and comfort," were tbe wordi
which be returned in very nice English.
"Then we'll go right up and see Governor Faulkner at tjie capitol before
lunch, count, if that suits you," my
uncle, the General Robert, said with a
very evident relief at those words oi
English coming from that French
mouth. "Here's my car over this way
and this is Mr. Clendennlng, who'll
look after the rest of the gentlemen in
your party and bring them on up to

"And what were you doing gossiping
with that lying huzzy, sir?" demanded
my uncle, the General Robert with Instant belief in the word of that Gouverneur Faulkner, turning his anger upon
me, who stood and took It with such
a joy in my heart from the truth that
had come into it from those eyes of
the night stars that I did not even feel

»»

and with them asked admittance to
some than being
the nom of thai eâwscnanr Faulkmixture of the proper amount of bustness oer who had ^ust dJemleeed the fe>o0
and fsieors Is the proper arrangement.
men who .had come to thank him .for
hit mercy shown to that poor creature
be
rsst
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Being busy all the time Is

to my uncle, the General· Robert and
then did depart with an equal rapidity.
"Can you beat him. Bill?" I heard
my uncle, the General Robert, demand
as I closed the door.
answer I
was the

the very depths of those lightnings.
"This Is the first time I have heard
of a change of date for the arrival of
the commission, Robert" he said In a
««aim voice as for a second his eyes
held mine, a second which was sufficient for a truth to pass from hla heart
and still the storm in mine. I did not
understand all that his eyes said of a
great hurt but I knew that what he
spoke was true and would always be.
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The eleventh annual Farmers' Week
the best grazing land In the valley in
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strations, and actnal practice work in the adoration of my eyes raised to his.
for the rest of the suite. Also
hotel
the laboratories.
with a question that was of deep bewill you please Instruct my servants
In the list of speakers will be found wilderment
how to make them comfortable, and,
the names of more than seventy persons
"France baa grown many young and
Robert, will you confer with Mrs.
including representatives of the Federal
men who—who die, my Gouver-1
and State Departments of Agriculture, fine
Whltworth,
who, as the wife of the
for her In the trenches,
the Maine State Orange, many Agricul- neur Faulkner
tural Associations, and successful farm- where I must soon go," I answered
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Md Girl·'

Bo»·'

▲nd m I turned cway from that
coldness on the part of my august relative I found a glow of warmth for my
reviving In the eyes of my beautiful
Gouverneur Faulkner, who held out hie
hand to me aa I started to the door for
that departure commanded me.
"Blood brothers never doubt each
other, Robert," he said to me as with
one hand he grasped my right hand
and laid the other on my arm above
my bandage over the wound Timms
had given to me, which was now almost entirely healed.
With the quickness of lightning 1
laid my cheek against the sleeve of his
coat in exactly the caress I had given

"What did 70η make of the letters,
boy?" asked my uncle, the General Robert with keen anxiety. The great
gouverneur was silent, and for the first
time since I had looked into his face
my eye· did not glance in his direction.
"They both announce the arrival on
Tuesday of the Lieutenant the Count
de Bourdon to sign the contracts concerning the mules to be sold by the
state of Harpeth to the république of
France, sir," I answered in a cold and
formal voice and then stood at an attention for any more questions.
"The thunder they do Γ exclaimed
my uncle, the General Robert, while
still the Gouverneur Faulkner was silent "Do they give no excuse for being nearly ten days ahead of time,
slrf
"No, honored uncle," I answered.
"Madam Whltworth said to me that
the Gouverneur Faulkner had set that
date for the arrival of the commission
and had so Informed her, and I think
that to be the reason for absence of
such excuses." And as I made that
answer, which was one of great impertinence from a secretary to a chief
who was a great gouverneur, I looked
with cold calmness Into the dark star
eyes under their black lashes, which
were darting lightnings of anger at my
words.
"What!" exclaimed my uncle, the
General Robert Carruthers. And he
turned white with a trembling as he
faced the lightning In those eyes of
the stare. But it was not to his secretary of state that the great Gouverneur Faulkner made his denial, bat to
his humble secretary, Robert Carruthers, who looked without fear Into
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AND

'.train which had
Robert Oa*
young
brought
ruthers down tity:tha valley home οf
hie forefathers, arrived with yet another** of France and hia secretaries
ana serrants. AM were Id attendance
at the station of arrival, from the iec·
fatal* of state, the Ctoera} OatftjO*
railroad

These handshakes of America are very
confusing to those of Europe.
I saw α great laughter almost to explosion in the eyes of my Buzz at tbe
very little man who had such a great
manner, and I made a hurrying of him
and my uncle, the General Robert, to
tbe large car standing beside the station.

you In my cherry," I
I saw both the gentlemen
seated together upon the back seat of
the large black machine.
"No yoo don't; you take your seat
right In here with us to be on' hand If
any bridge of this international conversation breaks down under the count
and me," answered my uncle, the General Robert, with stern command.
"Is it that the young M. Carruthers
had an education In France?" asked
the lieutenant, the Count de Bourdon.
"He has the air of French—shall I say
youth?" And as he spoke again I saw
a gleam of deeply aroused interest in
his eyes which made my knees to tremble in their tweed trousers.
"Born there; son of my brother, who
died at the Marne," made.answer to
the question my uncle, the General
"I will

said,

as

precede

Robert.
"It Is now that I make a rememThat Capitaine Carruthers
brance.
was the husband to the very beautiful
Marquise de Grez and Bye. In her
youth I was her friend. I did not
know"— But as the Lieutenant the
Count de Bourdon was making this
discovery, which sent a thrill of fear
Into the toes of my very shoes, the car
stopped at the main entrance of the
capitol, and halfway down the long
flight of steps stood his excellency the
great-Gouverneur Faulkner of the state
of Harpeth waiting to receive the guest
who came on a mission to him from a
great land across the waters. Until I

beyond that
I shall take that picture of magnificence which was made by my beloved

die and

even into a space

Gouverneur Faulkner as be stood in
the May stinllght with bis bronze hair
in a gleaming. I thought him to be a
great statue of Succor as he held out
both of his strong bands to the smaller
man who had come from a stricken
land for his help.
"Le bon Dieu keep of his heart β
friend of France," I prayed as I watched those hands clasp as my uncle, the
General Robert, made the Introduction.
And all the long hours of that long
day were as dreams of sadness and
fear to me as I went about the many
duties of entertainment laid uppn me.
At luncheon at that dab of Old Hickory I sat opposite the small Frenchman who sat on the right hand of my
Gouverneur Faulkner, and opposite to
me sat my uncle, the General Robert
No business wa« in discussion at that
time, but I could see those eyes of
French shrewdness make a darting
from one face to another, and.ever they
came back to me With a great puzzle,
which gave to nit terrible fear. To all
tha plans for his entertaintnent he gave
an assent of delight, aid for thljt two
days' Journey down Into the grazing
lands of the Harpeth valley he bad a
great eagerness until told that It was
to be undertaken upon tte morrow
ι "U It not that we wffl ba occupied
I on the morning of tomorrow with the
signing of those papers of importance,

your excellency?" be asked, With a
grave annoyance which was under a
fine control.
secretary of state, General Car·

I begreat gentlemen performing.
lieve that under excitement men poe•em a much greater calmness of appetite than do women.
"M. le Gouverneur, It le not necessary that I behold those lands and
those males. The signature of the
great gouverneur of the state of Harpeth will make a mule to grow from
a desert In the eyes of the French government," he said, with a smile of
great charm spreading over his very
small countenance.
But just at this moment, when a
reply would have been of an awkwardness to make, the music, which Is
made by a most delightful band of
black men for all eating in that club
of Old Hickory, began to play the
great Marseillaise, and with one motion all of the gentlemen In that dining room rose to their feet in respect
to the distinguished guest of that Old
Hickory club. Also many friendly
glances were cast upon me, which I
returned with a smile of great gratitude.
"Tee, the pen is mightier than .the
mule stick in bis eyes, the scoundrel,"
remarked my uncle, the General Rob
ert, as I drove to the capltol with him
In his car, while the Gouverneur Faulkner took his guest with him in his.
"Is any proof been found that he
shall not do this robbery to France,
my Uncle Robert?" I asked with great
eagerness.

"Trap is about ready to spring, but
not quite. Gad, but Jeff Whltworth Is
a skilled thief! I know what l.e is up
to, but I can't quite get it on the surface. Keep the French robber busy
boy, for a little longer, and I'll land
him.

Here

you get

we are

at the office!

Now

busy keeping them busy—and

I'll land 'e»i. If not I'll go and show
France what real lighting is, and I'll
take you with me into the worst
trench they've got. Battles, indeed—
they ought to have been at CbickaNow depart!" With which
mauga.
words my uncle, the General Robert
got out of the car and left me to direct
it to wherever I chose.
It has been my good fortune to be
one of the guests at many very brilliant receptions of much state in some
of the very grand and ancient palaces
of the different countries of Europe,
but at none of them have I seen a
greater brilliancy than at the one given
in his mansion by the Gouverneur
Faulkner of the state of Harpetb In
America. Also I had never beheld women of a more loveliness than those of the
state of Harpeth, who had come from
many small cities near to Hayesville at
an Invitation of very careful selection
for their beauty by my Buzz.
And most beautiful of all those beautiful grande dames was that Madam
Patricia Whltworth, who with her husband stood at the side of his excellency the great Gouverneur Faulkner
for the receiving of his guests. Her
eyes of the blue flowers set In the snow
of crystals were in a gleaming, and
the costume that she wore was but a
few wisps of gossamer used for the revealing of her radiant body. In my
black and stiff attire of the raven I
stood near to the other band of the
Gouverneur Faulkner, and there was
such an anger for her In my heart that
tt was difficult that I made a return of
the smile she oast upon me at every
few minutes. Was there a mockery in

that smile, that she had discovered my
woman's estate and was using hei
own beauty for a challenge to me? I
could not tell nor could I Judge exactly
what the smile of boldness which the
Lieutenant Count de Bourdon cast
doubi
upon me might mean. And In
ti.irLjJLMl

H

I Stood There In the GKoat Salon For

Many Hours.

and anxiety I stotd there In that great
salon for many hours to make conver
aatlon with the guest of honor eusy
with those who came to him for presentation, until at last, I was so weary
that I could not make even a good
night to my untie, the General Rob
ert, when we entered, long after mid
night, the doors of Twin Oaks.
When in my own apartment, alow·
wlth the beautiful grandmamma I cast
myself upon the bed upon which my
father had had birth and wept with all
so hard
my woman's heart, which beat
under that attire of the raven.
And then suddenly the telephone upon
the table beside my bed gave a loud
ringing In the darkness that was long
after midnight
Very quickly. from
fear I covered my head with my pillow
and waited with a great fluttering of
heart.
Then

j

second time It rang with a
great fury, and I perceived that I must
mak« a response to It
I arose and took that receiver into
my hand and spoke with a fine.though
calmness.
husky
N
"What is It?" I asked.
"Is that you, Bobfert?" came the voice·
of my beloved gouverneur, which m a ψ
the heart of that anguished Roberta
màrqulee of Grez and Bye, beat into «
sudden great «happiness, though alu«
a

alarm.
"Yes, your excellency,".
"Can you dress very quietly, get youi

car and come up here to the mansion

without letting anybody know of it?"
"I will do what you command."
"Γ need 'you, boy, and* I need you
.**
quick."
"I come."

have expressed it, hy my Gouvwneur
Faulkner with a

great

coarteéy and

greafst^rt
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riflce and abstemiousness.
Moderation is now considered
Α
the salvation of this life.
splendid rule for attaining Ion·
gevity (η summed up by the
United States public health serv·
Ice in the following curt statements:
"Other things being equal, it
Is the man who leads the well
balanced life who lasts the long·
est. whose work to the end is
uniformly the best: be wbo neither overworks nor overplays,
neither overeats, overdrinks nor
oversleeps: be wbo maintains a
standard of simple, healthy diet
in moderation: wbo offsets men·
tal work with physical recrea·
tlon; wbo is as honest with his
own body as be Is with bis own
When success comes
business
to such a one bis physical and
mental condition is such that he
can enjoy in peace of mind and
contentment of body the fruits
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Writing Mad· Easy.
Steadily the roads that lead to im·
cess in literature are being made easier. A good many people wbo would
like to write fiction, but have shrunk
from the labor of finding equivalents
for "said," will welcome a list of sub·
stltutes for the necessary little word
published in the Boston Writer. There
are no less than 886 fairly satisfactory
variations, from "acceded" to "yowled.
The prisoner at the bar no longer

need say that be Is irnocent. He can
babble it or bawl It or blurt it or
breathe it, to use but one letter of the
alphabet. The vindictive district at*
torney can bark his questions, the law·
yer for the defense can boom his objections, the spectators may either bristle their indignant protest or blubber
their sympathy. But the merit of such a
list is not simply that it facilitates the
management of dialogue. A thorough
study of the 385 substitutes for "said"
will easily suggest the plot and the

characterization that must precede dialogue. The letter C In Itself is a com·
pendlum of plot and a gallery of portraits. Given somebody who cachi·
nates, another wbo chuckles, another

who coos, another who croons, another who challenges, another wbo confesses and minor characters wbo cry,
croak, commune and cut in, and it Is
plain that we have a scenario almost
ready made.—New York Post
In NorUirn F ran ο*.
It is strange and terrible to vlalt
Parla—end do one can be happy—but
to one wbo baa loved France it la far
worse
to visit the lovely northern
There is here a sense of
country.
emptiness, as if terror stJll hushed the
normal cheerful noises of mankind.
The people of these regions have lost
everything. Their bouses are burned;
their animals, even the rabbits, are
gone; their farm implements are shapeless pieces of grotesquely melted iron.
They live in temporary, patched shelters and in the bouses built by the Society of Friends or mass themselves
In some nearby village that escaped
destruction. After a time in this silent
country one gets the sense that destruction Is normal, and tears start to
one's eyes at the sight of an undestroyed French village smiling in the
80 changed are all values that I
sun.
could feel nothing strange in the
words of the woman wbo told me:
"Fortunately my husband is a bunchback. He can't go to the war."—Mary
Heaton Vorse in Century.
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Sftvag· Advlea.
Ella—What would you advise toe to
Lily—θίι.
do with' my voice: love?
When the njan cornea rbtshd you knight
have It tuned!

It ia bard to make people understand
that the adjective almost Invariably
weakens the noun and that the word
"very," for instance, does not strengthBut
en a statement, but qualillee it
the use of the superlative is even more
abused. We talk of tbe "unimpeachable" honesty of somebody or other,
knowing perfectly well that anybody's
What
honesty may be impeached.
seems to be required is a readjustment
of our habits of thought and better
teaching of the value of worda and
A
even of the usefulness of grammar.
superlative necessarily involves an axiom. It commits you. like saying that
tbe sum of the angles of sny triangle
is equal to two right angles. Your dilemma arises when you try to prove it
"Impregnability" and "invulnerability"
and all other superlatives in general
use are posing aa axioms when they
are mostly fallacies.—Wall Street Journal.

Trking Him Down.
A lawyer with a liking for billiards
had occasion recently to visit a small

While
tbe time, he
found a new and excellent billiard table. Upon inquiring if there waa any-

town In tbe west of Scotland.

there, seeking to

pass

body about wbo could play tbe land-

lord referred him to one of the native·.

They played several games, but the
result was against tbe lawyer. Try aa
he might; the countryman won every

game.
"Mr. —the lawyer remarked,
"I've. quite a reputation at home.
They consider me a good billiard player, bot I'm not in your claaa. May I
Inquire how long yon have played 7"
"Oh. for awhile back," replied tbe native. "But, I say+ i dlnna want to
hurt yer feelln's, but you're th· lint
fellow I ever beatP—London Tit-Bits.
Victor Hug·.
Victor Hugo waa born at Dssancoo.
France, Feb. 28. 1802; died May 2*
1888. He began his literary work at
fourteen, and by 1827 hla reputation
waa continental. In 1882, on account
of hla democratic sympathies, be waa
an exile In the island of Jersey, but aft·
er 1870 he returned to France. Farced
-into politics, he soon became diaguated
with ita lnainceritiee and resigned hla
aeat in the aaaembly to which he had
been elected. In 1876 be waa mad· ·
aenator, but never accompllahed much
on account of hla uncompromising hostility to «r«ry form of official trickery.

«

Ubstw* SMI·.
Wbeaa lobstsr Is «boot to shst Its
Was Maayear»—Yes, that was faint- ibèll
tbe, latter splits down the btck
ed of me when I was » Uttle «tri. Culo- and drops off in two «quai parts. Than
ttai Bunt—is it a feubena or a Bett, the till Blips out of tho ahsll Uks a
brasdt?—XxNidoQ OpinVrtq.
Ungsr out or a glovs.
L
An ΌΜ Mastaty:

Anyway.
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Abused Superlative·.

ruthere, and I think it win be Mat
"Stop .the. car at the street beyond
that you see the grating lands of Har- the aide door, 'and conàe in that way.
peth and some of the muk* being put Cato will let you in. Come to my. bed·
into condition before the Jtignlfu: >ef worn quietly ao as not to wake Jar.·
the contracts," was what waa Mhand^ tip·, cap yon And your, way ?v'.
i
ed out to him," *as my Buss would
"Immediately I come to yon."

kindliness as he helped himself to
some excellent chicken prepated in a
of
fry. Ϊ could aee a
alarm come Into the éyea of that amall
Lieutenant the Count de Bourdon at
thoaa calm words, but be gave not a
■ign of it In my heart was a nèat
hope that something hid beau discovered fer the protection of my soldiers of Ffanbe, ma j. also took to
myself a portion of that
etycfcn an* did m*ke the
oeMtana ttaa I beheld aU oC.jtfcaas

*
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Φ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
Φ
Φ
Winning Long Life.
A recent Investigation made to
Φ
Φ flnd ont what class of men lire
Φ the longest revealed the fact
Φ that clergymen live longer than
Φ other men.· Monet! Sayre. who
Φ made the Investigation, attrlbΦ utes the longevity of clergymen
Φ to their simple life and says that
Φ the extra years which the clergy
Φ accumulate are the results of
Φ clean personal lives—lives of sac-
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

The Oxford Democrat

TUB DOINGS OF TUB WBBK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Parla IfflL

South Paris, Maine, February 27,191

β. W. F. Hill, ρ·»
PTCMklB( nwy Sud» it 1045 A. ■.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbati evealaf MTVlM
Prm yet Msettee Thondar nwtii al
ht 7 je.
7 ao. Coveeaat M—ttit the lait rtÛMj bêfow

ΙΜΒιΐΜΟΙίηΙ,Ιη.

tor.

Jtctitori

FORBES

A

ATWOOD

•

and Λ up* mton.

ttelat8uKU7oftbaaoatiiat9JiF.il.
not

A. K. roUM.

GlOBOC M. ATWOOD.

Ail
ottenrlaa reenectert ara oonUaUv tatvUad.

Remember the rapper and

entertain-

meat in Cam singe Hall Tuesday evenrsuu :—$1 Jû a nu 11 paid atrlctly la advana
Otherwise $3.00 a year. Stifle copies 4 MM "
log. Everyone oordiallly invited. Will
All legal adverdsaaisat ell tboee not aolioited pleeee brief oake
advkktiskmkitts
are <1τβη Uiree coaaeoutlve Insertion· for |1J
or pastry.
oou
per loch In length of column. Special
Francis S lattery waa the week-end
tract» made with local, transient and y earl;
advertisers.
guest of bie parente, Mr. and Mrs. I. 0.
Their daughter, Mrs. Casa le
Job Pnurrnie .-—New type, rast pre—ci. alectrt j Slattery.
low price •
from Worcester, Mass., and
Bridgbam
power, experienced workmen and
busl
oar
of
combine to make this department
granddaughter, Mrs. Bath Applegate of
d«m cemy!«ie and popolar.
:
Portland, are also viaiting them.

I

—

M re. M. P. Shaw left Saturday for
Moueon, where she will be the gnest of
her brother and family for several days.
Mr·. Η. P. Hammond went to Lewis·
ton Saturday after her niece, Eva Jack·
eoo, who baa joet recovered from an

Coming Events.
March 5—Town meeting.
March IS—Supreme Judicial Court, Sooth Parli
Mar 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association •
arnual meeting, Kumford.
Mex
May S-34—County W. C. T. U. convention,
Ico.

operation for appendicltie.
P. F. Ripley and F. W. Shaw were
among those who attended the automo-

NEW ADVBKTISEMENTS.

bile ahow in Portland laet weak.
Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Ρ arris, who
have been «pending the winter at their
home here, went to New York last week
for a stay of a few days.
Mrs. Emma T. Hnbbard baa returned
to the Hubbard Hoaee after a visit to
frieods in Aabarn, Boston and elsewhere.
The oolleotion for needy obildren In
the war cone amounted to $15.
School wee not in seesion on Monday
se Mrs.
Cummlngs visited schools In
Aoburn.

Odd· and End· Sale.

Comparison.

Dr. He*s Stock Tonic.
Z. L Mercoant A Co.
Ladles' Boots for $3 00.
Mark Down Sale.
Pyrex Baking Glass.

Kor Sale or to Bent.
If You VVere to Die.
Look Over YouV Old Letter».
Six (β) Probate Appointments.

Probate Notices.
Legislative Notices.
Lost. *
License to Sell Real Estate.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Bank Book Lost.

William A.

Pidgin.

Few meo if any have ever

PAKTSIDGX

maintained

DISTRICT.

William Mason baa bought a pair of
Garey of Weet Somner.
of Maine for ao long a time as did WilDonald, Alioe and Gordon Field end
the school
liam A. Pidgin, who died at hi· home ii Wilma Mason attended
Lewiston Wednesday morning. From socisble at the Whittemore sohool house
bis fifteenth year up to tbe time tbat ag< Feb. 16.
and failing strength neceaaitated bis re
Eddy Slatterj spent the evening at
tiremeot, a period of almoat «event) Arthur Cole's recently.
There was a large attendance at the
ears, be was in active connection wltl
some Maine paper.
box supper and sociable at the Partridge
Mr. Pidgin was born in Litchfield school house Feb. 22. John Hammond
March 25, 1833. Hia father waa Dr, auctioneered the boxes off. We wish to
Joseph N. Pidgin, son of Rev. William, thank them all for their kind attendand bis mother, Diantha J. A. Raweon. ance.
Will Harlow hss sold a calf to Gib
daughter of Capt. Abner, » prominent
Shaw.
early citizen of Paria.
He entered tbe office of Zion'e Advo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole, Mrs. Frecate in 1848 aa an apprentice, and re mont Field and dsughter Nellie, Will
mained there nntil March, 1851, when, Harlow sod Herbert Allen of Sooth
tbe Advocate having changed band·, b« Paris were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
went to Angnsta and waa employed oe W. S. Maaon.
the Kennebec Journal.
In May, 1853, George L. Melien, thee
Bryant'» Pond.
proprietor of the Oxford Democrat, bav
Several members of Fraternal Lodge
ing been appointed mail agent on tb< were Id Portland thla week to witnees
railroad and entered upon his du tie· the work of Peter Woodland
Lodge at
Mr Pidgin came to Paris and was placed the
Jubilee.
Pythian
in charge of the Democrat office. H<
Swinton A Silver, who hsve pressed
continued in charge after Mr. Mellet five hundred tons of
hay in this seotioo,
sold ont to a company, and nntil th< have
a thousand more engaged.
nearly
Rn
and
bim
were
•hares
bought up by
Muoh of this hay will be stored for highfus S. Stevens of Paris. Tbe paper wai er
prices.
published by W. A. Pidgin A Co. fron
The Ladies' Social Union entertained
March, 1855, until November, 1867, Mr at the Univerealist church Friday evenPidgin being in charge throughout thai
with a
of mnelcial selections
an

unbroken connection with

time.

It

was

tbe

presi 1 steer· of Alvin

iog

during tbe year· of Mr. Pid

connection with the Democrat thai
1c underwent more of a change In char
acter than in any other equal period.
Previous to that time it bad been ι

gin's

variety

faroe with the title, "How the
Story Grew."
Fraternal Lodge gave a banquet at
their regular meeting Mondsy evening.
This was the oocasion for oelebrating
the fifty-third anniversary of the Koighte
of Pythias organisation In Americs. Previous to serving the banquet in the lower
ball an intereetiag meeting was held in
the lodge room, and many were preeent
at this public service and entertained by
able addresses from Mr. Jscobs of Lynn
and Rev. C. G. Miller of Paria.
The condition of Mra. Sarah Proctor,
who has been confined to her room for
seversl months, is somewhat Improved.
At the present time her nleoe, Mrs.
Frank Perkins of Andover, la aasisting
in caring for her.
The Woodstock Athletic Association
were disappointed tbia week In their expected game with the Batee Club, who
later.
Baaket ball has
are expected
taken a new start here, and though late
in the season several games are expected.
and

paper somewhat literary, and always po
litical. It led in the movement which
culminated in tbe formation of tbe Republican party, and for many years tb<
volume of tbe energy put into its pro
duction was demoted to its influence in tb<
field of politics. Such news as It con
tained was mostly from foreign countries or distant parta, and tbe file· ol
tboae years may be searobed for loca!
news with little result other tban tbe In
formation gained from tbe advertise

mente.

a

Under Mr. Pidgin's administration ol
tbe paper, a corps of correspondents wai
organized such aa every newspapei
which is to live must now have, and tb<
local news began to take the poaitioi
which it should bave, aa the main fee
[
ture of tbe paper and its real reason foi
its existence. In fact, under Mr. Pidgii
Bast Sumner.
tbe Democrat wa· developed a· a real lo
A familiar face seen at the Lewiatoo
I
cal newspaper.
I Journal office for many year· will be
ai.
T">: J _x_ ..t J
iU.
«uv
^vu*wa«
Oil. 1 lu^au BWiu
lu 1CVI
seen no more, for Wm. A. Pidgin bas
I
to Col. F. Ε Sbaw, and Accepted the po
Oar firet
I finished hie earthly miaaion.
altion of business manager of the Lewi·
I at temp ta at writing for tbe prêta were
too Journal, with which be baa evei
made wben be waa publiaber of tbe
A few yean
since been connected.
I Democrat, ao long ago tbat we cannot
since be retired from tbe active manage
I recall tbe date. We bave in oar deak a
ment to a position requiring less strena
I copy of job work done by blm 64 yeara
ous service, and for tbe paat year or tw< ,
We aball look in tbia iaaae of tbe
I
had not been able to attend to any active ago.
I Democrat for an intereating aketcb of
duties at the office, though be still main
bla busy life. A publiabed aommary of
tained a connection with the paper, anc II
tbe éditera and pnbliabere of tbe Demo,1
bii
columns
from
contributed to its'
Icrat would bj intereating to tbe old pa»·
home almost to tbe last.
I rone of tbia beloved county paper.
Io person Mr. Pidgin was above medi
Witb all tbe papera tbat come to onr
am height, straight, and (or moat of bli
I table each week (18 iaaaee), cone are
life «pare in figure. Time left it· Im
I read more thoroughly than tbe Oxford
press lightly on him, and it was a fre Democrat Clean, conciae, reliable, Ita
ι II
he
look
that
"doean't
remark
quant
I beat commendation la itaelf. Long may
day older than be did the first time 1

J

J

litproeper.

him."
I Rehearaala of the drama entitled
He was the only survivor of tbe ehar
I "Valley Farm," have been made preparPreaa
Associa
of
tbe
Maine
members
ter
I atory to ita presentation at Orange Hall
ii
tion, who founded that organization
I ere long.
1864.
Tbe O. A. R Relief Corps will bold a
Martha
Mr. Pidgin married Miss
I aale of aprona, candy and fancy articlea
daughter of Thomas Little, of Augusta at Weat Sumner on Maroh 15tb. ▲
who survives him. They bave no cbil J
I worthy object that ahonld be eocouran·
dren.
I ed by all.
Examination for Norway Carrier» I Tbe annual town meeting will be held
I at tbe cburoh veatry at Saet Snmner on
The U- S. Civil Service Commiasioi
March fttb.
I
will bold an open competitive examina Monday,
tion at Norway, Maine, on March 10
Andover.
1917, for tbe positions of clerk and car
Miaaea Ellen and Aonle Akera and
Maine
rler in tbe post office at Norway,
Ι M re. Willard Newball were dinner gueeta
From the register established it Is ex
lof Mra. T. A. Th α raton Thursday.
peered that two positiooa of regular car I The grange aewlng oircle met with
rier (male) will be filled, each at an en
M re. Oscar Damon Tuesday afternoon.
trance salary of 9800 par annum wbec
Lone Mountain Orange held an all-day
I
tbe propoeed establishment of city da
I meeting Saturday of last week,
livery service begins May 1, 1917.
I Dorothy Akera and Lawrence Pareona
Applicants mu«t be between 18 and 41 i were married Peb. 17 at Rumford Center
,
leaa
thai
not
measure
moat
of
a«e,
years
Rev. Mr. Laite.
5 feet 4 inches in height in their ban ,I by
I Mrs. Frank McAllister was I» Rumford
than
131
not
lesa
feet, and must weigh
days last week.
II a few
pounds.
Mrs. M. D. Bedell was the guest of
For detailed information and applioa
J her sister, Mrs. Edward Akera, Friday.
tion blank, addreaa tbe Local Secretary a
I The selectmen are busy making the
the Norway post office, or District Seore
I town reporta.
,
with
whom
at
Boston,
appllcationi
tary
I Newa was received Saturday of tbe
most be filed in time for him to arrangi ,
I sudden death of Lealie Akera of Mel·
for the examination.
I rose, Mass. Mr. Akers waa the son of
Beaton Hebron Alumni Banquet. I tbe late Samuel and Sarah Akera of this
town. He waa tbe brother of Mra. Hoi·
The thirteenth annual meeting aw I
too Abbott, and had many other rela·
II
Alomn
dinner of the Hebron Academy
three in town.
Association of Boston will be held at tb< J
...
m
^
I
of
an<
I
Church
Hunnewell Club, corner
dont· danser.
Eldrerfge Streets, Newton, Mass., Friday Ί Marion Stetsoo Is the guest of her
March 2, at 6:30 P. M. sharp.
Speaker I aunt, Mrs. Jennie Bonney.
are expected to be F. O. Stanley, ρ reel
Colombia Davenport Is visiting at Ouy
deot of the board of trustees, Dr. W. I I
Turner's.
I
Sargent, principal, Rev. Everett C. Hac I Mr. and Mrs. Ony Turner were at A.
riok, '94 Speeches limited to ten min IS. Bessey's Sunday. Mra. Besaey Is
After the dinner and bnsi
utea eacb.
more coasfortable at prenant.
nese meeting, tbe reat of tbe evening wil II
I John Bonney has been baa ling pulp
be spent socially. In danoing, etc., la tbi ,
Tb ) I wood to Warren's orossing.
beautiful ball room of tbe olnb.
Ouy Turner has sold his steers to Mr.
dinner is under the management of Mr
I Waite of Canton.
F. O. Stanley, and it la through hia ia
Mr. and Mra. James Cobb of Sumner
fluence that tbe Hnnneweii Club was sc .1
J Hill call ad on tbalr mother, Mrs. Lola
ticket
Dinner
cared for thia banquet.
ever saw

J

■

I

I Cobb, Sunday.

•160.

here and There.

*

A few from this vicinity attended tbe
I picturee at Buokfield Thureday evening.

]

J

North llnpefti·
That tbe woman suffrage ameadmea
will be submitted to popalar vote is no* 11 Willie McAllleter bas finished work
It wae made oes I for H. B. McKeen.
settled in due form.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer Is visiting relative·
tain by the vote of the boaae on Wednei
Lovell.
day, when tbe reeolve was paased by ι 11 In
Joeie Adams la at work for Mra. Κ. H.
vote of 11S to 36, considerably m or ι
than the two-thirds vote accessary, Ji 11 Fontaine.
oookfavor of the resolve were 96 Republican 11 Lyman Trundy, who has been
log for O.W. Adams, has ilnlahad work,
aad 17 Democrats, againat It 8 Republl
The firat bif [ and Bert Mason baa taken his place.
oana aad 87 Democrats.
debate of tbe session preoeded tbe vote I Carroll MoAllleter, who la working foi
la the senate the reeolve was given ι 11 Y. H. Llttlefleld at last Stonebam. visited bla mother, Mrs. Maud McAlteter, .
onanimooa passage.
I few dnya the first of the week.
The Maine State Board of Trade wll 1
Beryl Andrews and two little son·,
bold ita semlaanual meeting at Port • I Harry aad Donald, visited her parents,
laad March 18. Tbe variona boarda ο Mr. and Mia. H. B. MoKeea, Sunday.
trade of tbe many Maine towna am
ΛΜΜ m
w «errorβ.
eltiea have beea oordlally lavited to ai ■ ι
tend thie meeting and reprsaent their In ! There was a wedding over to Curtle'
tereets la tbe discos·too of such matter > I Camp Monday. Earl Dresser took the
as will aid la promotlag the beat iatoi ■looupJeto Norway.
They are rnnnlna
sets of tbe etate. Tbe bneineae aeseioi
the boarding oamp now.
J
will opea at 10:30 A. M. la tbe Pevtlaw I Mrs. J. C. Harvey la not very well.
Chamber of Comaseroe baUdlag. A ' The doctor waa oalled Thursday.
thie sesaioa wlU be tbe addreas of tfc » I Mr. and Mra. J. C. Harvey attended
president, tbe reports of tbe seeretar: I the Oraage meeting at Boleter'a Mills
nod treasurer, and reports of tbe stand ; Saturday eight. A alee time as neuni.
log committee*. Ia the afteraooa vil '( School began in Temple HU1 District
come tbe IHerary program, aad tbe pan I Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Abbott are lasgram committee it le aaderetood hai •
been very aucceeafui In Ita endeavor·. Ii I proving from their oolda.
b
down for repaire.
tbe eveoing a banquet will be tsndsra<
ίΐ-·' ·ΜΙ
tbe visiting delegates by tbe fortin* II
KUgore lebnlkHac bla artll op, aad
will soon be aawfaglnmber again.
Chamber of Comasaree.
~

|I

I

λ

m

m

Λ

Weet Parle.
Flo· Con· Whist Club will bold ft pubFred P. Ghtodk, imt for th· Grand
Trunk Railway at Lewlaton and Auburn, Né whtat party it Orafteukl Hall nut
spent Sooday with Mr. aad Mrs. F. 8. Tbuiedsy evening.
*··■ m »t W. 8.
Chandler.
,M#,1\wb0 bMwent
to the CenMood·j Mr. Getchell, employed at ElWjod·*·*,
I*
mer Young's shoe store, moved bis fern- tral Heine General Hospital, LewUton,
lly Into the rent on Meln Street recently Thursday, eooompeoled by Dr. F. E.
vacated by Mr. end Mrs. Belpb Young. Wheeler.
Mre. J- W. Cnmmlngs went to Lewi··
Miss Ilberta Bnrnhsm Is orltlenlly III.
Tbarsdey at mldnlgbt Mrs. Hubbard, ton Thursday with the little son of Demother of Mrs. Cilley of Bethel Inn, Leon French of Norway (or an operation
passed away, bating snoonmbed to an lot appeadloltle. The little boy'· mother
nttaok of pneumonie. Everything medi- died Sunday from pneumonia.
cal skill end nursing ooald do was of no
Persis, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hnbbard was ninety-four Harrington 8. Mud, who ha· been ill
avail.
vu recoveryears old, bnt a woman of rare attala- for th· part three weeks bot
menta, and was as Interested la tbe ing, wm taken worse Wedneedey, aod
events of tbe day as one mnob younger. Thursday afternoon wae taken to the

tJS*;

Maine General Hospital accomG·0.1»!
panied by the trained none and her

Tbongb ebe

bad been with her daagbter
bnt a few moathe in Bethel, she baa won
many friends by her loveliness of character and graoe. Λ prayer aervioe was
held Friday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gay L. Tbarston, when
Bev. W. C. Cart is of the Congregetlooel
obarob paid a loving tribute to her memory. The Lediee' Club attended In a
body. Howard Tyler sang very eweetMrs.
"Nearer, My God, to Thee."
Hey aooompeeied the body to the old
home in Berwiok, where the funeral servioee were held among old friends and
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Cilley bave the
deep sympathy of their meny friends in
Bethel. Undertaker Hay of Portland
was In attendance.
Only lest week the death of Mrs.
Mosee Haetings was announced In these
oolumne end only laat week Thursday be
Mrs.
was laid to rest in tbe femily lot.

Mr. and Mrs. Mann are ex pec tbreak up honiekeeplng aoon. Mr.

mother.

Ing

to

Mann will go to Fairfield to a sanatorium
for treatment, and Mrs. Mann expeoted
before Persis' Illness to work In a family
at Gardiner and have Persis with her, so
they might be nearer Mr. Mann.
Vesta Curtis went to Portland Friday
to bave the oataraota removed from her
eyes. Mrs. F. E. Wheeler went with
her.
Mrs. Emma H. Mann of Norway visited her son Harrington Friday.
Robert Churohill had the misfortune
to scald his arm aod hand severely Friday morning when pouring water from a

&,

teakettle.

Tena Wood «am and Mrs, Nellie
„Mrs.
Moody of Locke's Mille visited friends

bere Thursday.
The W. C. T. U. held a Willard meHeelings wee nntiring in her oare of her
husband, and beceme a viotim to pneu- morial service at the Baptist ohuroh
monia from whioh she had not strength Sunday evening. A very impressive serto rally, and paased away Thursday vice wae held, although on aooount of IIImorning. Their only son died not long neee in the families of several members
none of
ego, ana now a daughter, Mrs. Dodge of and the pastors'families also,
New Jersey, is left to mourn the loss of them were able to attend.
The young people's meeting at the
a father and mother in thla brief time.
D
Mnoh sympathy Is expressed for her, Baptist church held Feb. 17 was a very
also the brother and sister of Mr. Hast- good meeting and well attended. Rev.

Mr. White gave the address of the after-

ings, who are in Florida for the winter
aad unable to return until the warm
days of spring.
William L. Chapman has sold to William Chadbourne of Waterford and Osman Clifford of Paris all wood and timber standing on the Chapman farm near
the Fred Bean farm on the Locke's Mills
road. This has been a favorite grove for
picnlo parties, and will seem a personal
loee to thoee who have frequented this
beautiful plaoe.
Bethel Inn hes been filled to overflowing, and rooms have been engaged out
for tbo guests who are here daring tbe
holiday week to enjoy Bethel ana the
winter sports. An orobestra has been In
attendance.
Charles Tuell has gone to Dorchester,
Mast
Miss Margaret E. Herrick has returned
from Levant, where ehe hes been teach-

Rev. W. 8. Colman of Portland

noon.

expeoted.
Gorham, Ν. H., High School basket

did not come as

PÏK1

mifc

West Paris

25"
High Sohool Friday evening at Centennial Hall, score 25 to 6 in favor of West
Paris. West Paris H. 8. freshmen also
played agalnat Weet Paris Grammar,
-oor0

β to 6 In favor of frdshmen.

Washington's birthday

was observed
by appropriate exercises by the scholars
In each of the rooms at the school bouse,
and parents and friends were invited to
attend.

.J;!;™1""|D
Mrs.
Mrs.

poot bMlth

Coburn, Mrs. Ball and
BeH,
Mrs. Edna Emery have been 111 from
grippe oolds.

Hearings.

"Sn*·"·

wm In town the first of the month
oows

Waat Lovali.
Corner Sunday.
Zaoh MoAUiater Is still oonfined to the
Mrs. L. A. Cashing has returned from
bad with aalaUaa.
v
visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. WerthMgb.
Mr. and Mrs.' W. 8. Fox wara In AuJudson Bartlstt of Bast Bethel spent
the wsek snd with his daughter, Mrs. gusta the first of the weak.
Mrs. Alexander Laroqoe is quite po4rGladys Tylsr.
W. H. Maeon fell, stiiklag the sled ly from iudlgeettoa.
D. E. MeAÛUstsr lost a oalf thla weak.
vole of his sled. Monday night, aad fraoThe Hall boys, wbo bava logged {or
tored a rib. Now he has pneumonia
and has a none. Hs Is with his «later, ! David Bradley and board at Alowfc
Mrs. Β. H. Menlll.
Lord's, have finished their work and «ta
8b 0. Grovei*· telly are sntsrtalntagj now at Htanp HOI.
Irving Bnwlqy 'la
with tksrn.
V;-

ones

South la ris

ZI. MERCHANT & CO,
t

Smart and Authentic Styles in

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
At Oar

Now showing the

new

Nearly every day

new

—

PYREX
Come in and

The newest
woven

We

kind is

being

£R*00

and the daintiest of patterns

also

Striped,

showing

are

Especially pleasing

into these handsome materials.

the New
are

styles

Flowered and Plain Colored Voiles.
a splendid line of new Ginghams,

Percales, Galateas, Devonshire Cloths, Japanese Crepe»,
Beach Cloths in Stripes, Coin Dot and Plain Colors, Poplins, etc. If you can't come in let us send you samples.

Standard Patterns
Even the best of materials

are

Maine

ish pattern.

effective unless
a correct and

are not

by

made up in the correct way and

Try Standard Patterns.

they

styl-

NEW SILKS AND WOOLEN DRESS GOODS

here and even with a slight difference in the weave
are
arrangement of design, creates interest because they

see

or

the mode

■

as

well

as

Corsets
There

Glass

all of the

accurate

BREAD PANS, CASSEROLES,
PUDDING
DISHES
RAMEKINS,

You

can

see

many

are

good

good points about

makes of Corsets

we

the
carry, the materials, the boning,
finish, all

PIE PLATES,

Transparent,

very pretty.

the

Pyrex Baking

lines, superior

tend to make them
more

clean, durable, heatwithstanding, quick baking.
whether your undercrust is done or not with PYREX.

easy to

to the

South Paris, Maine

durable and

more

to

comfortable,

shape

the figure

prevailing mode of dress.

C.
We have Warner's Rust Proof,
American Lady, R·
B. A La

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Spirit,

and

G., Nemo,

Ferris Waists and

The Gossard Front Lace Corsets.

Gossard Corsets

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

of Parte ;_petition that ber
be changed from Xmma W. Bom to Kmma
W. Mann, preeented by aald Kmma W. Boee.
Fred B. JKenftatan late of Parla, deoeaaed; I
drat account preaented for allowanoe by Genie
A. Kenlaton, administratrix.
John Hnntresa late of Hiram, deoeaaed;
petition for the appointment of Weatoa D. Hunt·
reea or aome other aaltable person aa .administrator of tbe estate of said deoeaeed. preaented
by aald Weelon D. Huntrees, sot and heir.
ADDISON Β HRRRICK, Judge of aald Court
A true oodv—atteet :
Ml
ALBKRT D. PARK, l«Mv.
BOTXOB.

Tim aabeerlber hereby gtvw notice that he
btas been duly appointed executor of the last

rill isd testament of
WILLIAM H. HOLLAND, lata of Deamwk,
la the County of Oxford, deoeaeed. All per»
mm having demands againet (ha eetate of said
art daelred to pressât the same foar
and all lndebteatherelo are requested
**
F. CORLISS.
FWwmaryBth, MIT.

THE UN IVERS AL cab

Have been built and

August

Hub! ia thai

i,

1916.

320,817

actually

buyers

delivered to retail

since

These figures—320,817—represent the actual number of cars manufactured by us since August ist, 1916, and delivered by our agents
to retail buyers.

This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars make· it necessary for us to confine the distribution of cars only to those agents
who have orderl for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather
than to permit any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later

spring

sales.

We are

issuing this notice

to

intending buyers

that
disappointment in

they

may prosecuring Ford
a Ford car, we

themselves against delay or
If, therefore, you are planning to purchase
advise you to place your order and take delivery now.
Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
tect

cars.

Delay

in

buying

at this time may-cause you to wait several

Enter your order today for immediate
Ford agents listed below and don't be

Ml]

■ΟΠΟ.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

]

aame

■1

v

mooths.

delivery with our authoriied
disappointed later on..

PRICES:
Runabout $345· Touring Car $360, Coupelet $505
Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit
FORD MOTOR COMPANY.

Ripley

& Fletcher,

South

Agents,

Paris, Maine

Now's Your Opportunity
To bay Shoe· maoh cheaper

ββββ°ιι·

The merchandise

will be able to
selling you today
you

we are

bought from FOUB to SIX month· ago on low market,
•re

able to

to *'

give advantage of our early buying.

W. 0.

Frothingham

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

High grade
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some

Front

James Cnrtls late of Paris, deeeaaed: first I
tocount preeeated for allowance by Carroll Θ.Ι
L'urtla, administrator d b a c t a.

"âiSLV.

of

They Lace in

Alaaon Yowg late of Hiram, deeeaaed; final I
account preaented for allowance by Walter Β. |
Clarke and Faanle M. Clifford, executors.

of_Attar

apparel

are now

SarabA. Brealln late of Brownfleld, de-1
oeaeed; petition for determination of collateral
Inberltanoe tax preaented by Charles Η. Β latchford, one of the executors thereof.

To the oadtos

the favored fashions for

and demon-

Spring Fabrics

Jobn A. Sawyer late of Hebron, deceased; I
first snd final account preaented for allowance
by Charles F. Sawyer, administrator.

^BTkt&b'huNT,
Bankruptcy.
at BamiBid. Baakruni. jla
I

illustrating
sprinj, 1917.

modes

In addition to oar usaally good line of coata
and suits, we have added the nationally advertised Printzeee line o* garments, which means
This store will be the
distinction in dress.
Norway home of Printzess Garments.

5resented

ItSSlk

Usually Moderate Prices

received.

Η. Β. Foster Co.
Norway

Skirts

and Waists

ΪΟ φΟ

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Spring Apparel

New

strating

ι.Λ

Maine
J

are

£<).00

Store

The

Andrew S. Hapgood late of Waterford, deceased: will and petition for probate thereof
by Frank A. WlUard, the executor
îereln named.

larabK. Bean late of Denmark, deoeaaed;
Brat account preaented by A. Maude With am,
executrix.

You may need it any time.

ChasHHoiDardCo
?6XdJI

We have taken all odd suits and overcoats and marked them at
lower prices to clean up stock. Not a garment in the%lot but
what is easily worth several dollars more than our former price,
but as it is our custom to clean up our stock each season, we
have marked them down. You'd better come at once as the
number is limited. Nearly all sizes are here at present at prices
which spell true economy. All good wearing garments and
correct in style.

save

the best

guaranteed for two years. Other good
76c, $1.00, $1Λ6 and $1.60. Better have one In

the house.

OVERCOATS.

each garment
New Prices YOU can

one of

and i·

SUITS and

at the

warm up

$2.00 is

Our Mfr^mwm Bottle at

OF

On

will

the bed
a serious
of
the
avoid
taking
and perhap·
cold. ^
a
almost
are
necessity.
sickness also they

Mark Down Sale

Sneam J. B. Babb late of Dixfleld, deeeaaed ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Martha A. Hathaway as executrix
of the same, without bond, presented by said
Martha A. Hathaway, tbe exeoutrlx therein
named.

testfor the farmers for tuberculosis, and ha did not find anything wrong.
Miss Siva M. Bnlfe finished work for
Mrs. Laola Walker la at Dfeflsld for a
Mia. Beaj. 8. Tyler Saturday. Miss Iva few
days.
Bertlett of Saat Bethel took her plaee.
l*
V. L Beaa aad daughter were at Boat's

ing

good Hot Water Bottle

Δ

j*;*»1ss'TpXs smx «·.ι;

k°ï V' S* ponell,

the· trotting along with the boya riding j Packard, a son.
Born oa the 19th, a soa to the wife of
oa the sled.
Mia. Herbert Cantello Is visiting In J. 8. Russell.
G. R. Inglls, veterinary, of Auburn,
Coaaeetloot.

These cold rough days remind
us that winter is still with us

F0D2Y KIDNEY PŒK

«en?

j

satfyiss· ^aL-smsssb *s<s3
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0gi0r

Oxford.
The Knigbts of Pythias observed their
anniversary Tuesday evening with an entertainment and supper.
| The M. E. Circle met at the vestry
Wednesday and had a olam ohowder
aale.
Mrs. Amos Holden has returned from
her vialt to Portland.
Rev. Mr. Faulkingbam ia at the hoapital for treatment for appendioltla.
Merle Perkins' little daughter, who
has been very siok, is a little better.
Beth Morris went to the boapital Toesday to be operated upon for appendlotHebron.
tla.
The Debating Council bsd a banquet
Mrs. George Cash, who has been
evening.
Tuesday
the winter with her son In
The Ladlea' Cirols met in the vestry spending
New Tork, has returned.
sfteruoon.
Tuesdsy
Miss Margaret Green, a student here,
Norway Laka.
wss oalled to bsr home In 8kowbegan
Albert 8. Newhall, a lifelong resident
Mondsy by the sudden death of her of Norway, who has been In poor health
a
mother.
for several years, died Feb. 17th. Be
Mr. and Mis. W. S. Afwood are In left a
nephew and a grand-nleoe and
I ortland for a few days attending the
grand-nephew.
automobile show.
Mis· Helen Dunn Is considerably betH. K. 8tearns Is In Boston for a few
tar.
daya thia week·
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Green and Merton
Albert RIohardson went to Portland P. Green
are all ill with the prevailing
his
visit
Norman
to
brother,
Wednesday
bad oold.
the
show
attended
auto
and
Richardson,
Ronald Lapham, wbo has been visiting
while there.
at Mr. Ε. E. Witt's, returned homo
of
SunGeorge Gunsy Norway spent
Thursday.
day et home.
Ralph Glover'a little boye have two
Pwii·
vearllng Jersey heifers well broken to
14th
Bora
on
the
to the wife of Harold
harness, and It la a pretty sight to aee

lac to a ooatract
rla.:
etttte la described aa follow·:
lead together
Two certain lota or paroale of
la Boaford,
attaated
thereon,
with tbe building»
of Maine, aad
la tbe County of Oxford and State Central Seeof
"Plan
abown on a plaa entttled

Legislative
for eoppllee.
Legal Affair·.
Mrs. A. E. Skillln of Sonth Portland
baa been a gneet of Mr. and M re. B. ▲.
The commute on Legal Affaire will glre a pub- CMatf JUflitrr at DMi, Book at Fifi··.
lic bearing In tta room at the State boom, la
Hntoblneon.
Pflte)
Lot nnmbered tea hundred thlrtr-etx Hirer
on
O. S. Wait· le serlooaly 111 at tbe borne Anguata,
aad tea handred thlrtr-verea (1017)
bare a
tote
Bald
M.
P.
at
9
Df bie daughter, Mrs. Erneet Ooold of
said
oa
plan.
TaewUjT) Pefcraaijr 97,
atraet, aa ahown
of
of twnty-flre (*) teat, a depth
Freeport.
Act to better dels· the da tie· of medical ex- frontage
teat aad eoatalaa two thooaand
(99)
le
raAlbert Dudley
III.
eightyequate feet. Exoeptlag howerer, aad
aminer·.
(»0)
of thla ooareyaneato
Buokfleld Literary Olub met with Mre.
Act to emend Section l, Chapter 141, Revised eerrlng from the operation
a atrip of
extbe Giaatore, their hein aad aeaigae,
0. M. Irish Tueeday afternoon.
Statu··, relaOngto appointment of medical
aad of aald
laad eight (8) teat U width at thenar aald lota.
Leonard Prinoe of New Tork bae been ami»·».
of
both
of
lota, running the fall width
of
bore for eeveral daye with relative·.
Resolve proposing an amendment to the con- Meaning and lntondlnf to reeerre a atrip
lota,
B. Spauldlng, Jr., C. M. Irish, L. M. stitution of Malae aotboiialog the legislature to laad from the rear enda of both of aakl aad
(1018)
y-....·,
aad eeea*«r·■·»
DIUQIVU MU
thlrty-alx
divide town· Into voting district· for the par· DIUBD6P0Q
ten handled
nnmbered fOD
**rm rni
ftaat la
1b I
[rieb, B. F. Rawson, end G. W. Til ton poae of holding electlona.
(ώ) feet
ten hundred thlrtr-aeren (1097) any
lag aad
width
were among those who attended the auto
feet
In
adjoin
aad eight (8)
length
Revised
64,
Section
to
amend
S.
Act
alxtyChapter
*
In tbe rear ofloto nnmbered ten hundred
■bow in Portland last week.
Statutes, relating to marriage of lnaane and fonr
(1044) and ten hnndred alxty-flre (1065 )
The literary sooiety of the high sohool feeble minded peraona.
It is oadbbxd,
beld a patriotic meeting at tbe eebool
InWedateedaj, Pefcrgary 99» at 9 P. M»t
That notloe thereof be gfrea to all pereoaa be
bouse Wednesday night.
of thla order to
Act to amead par. 7, chap. 4. B. 8. relating to teraeted, by eaaatogaeopy
Oxthe
la
There hee been and etill ie η eugsr
of towaa, cities and villagea.
pabllabed three weeha aooecaalvely
la aald
famine here, dealers not being able to by-laws
ford Democrat, pabllabed at 8onth Parte,
to amend par. 6, aec. 98, chap. 4, relating County, that they may appear at a Probate
Act
aooount
of traffic conditions.
aald
get eny on
for
aad
Panels
and
at
town·
to by-law· of clnea,
Tillages.
Court to be betd
Allen Irish of Bath wee with his parthe third Taeadar of March, A. D.
B. 8. relating to County on
ehow
amend
sec.
98,
Act
to
94.
aad
chap.
foraaooa
sots here Thursday.
at ten o'clock la the
of manufacturera and dealer· In 1917,
of tbe
canae, If ear they have, why tbe prayer
Tbe boys of tbe Cole-Putnam olass, registration
motor vehldea.
abould not be greeted.
petitioner
Baptist Sunday 8chool, were entertVned Act to amend chap. 144 Pobtle Lawa 1913 re- ADDISON E. HKBBICK, Judge of Probate.
the phreonsge Monday evening. lating to practice of profeaaloeal public acooant- 9-11 Attest A LBEBT D. PARK, Bedeter.
st
Games were played, refreshments serr- ing.
NOTICE.
ed, and a right good time was enjoyed.
Thmredajr, March 1, at 9 P. Μ.
that he
Lee Brldgham has accepted a position
Tbe aubacrlber hereby glrea aotloe
laat
Act relating to eare of burying grounds.
bao been duly appointed executor of tbe
with the Bates 8treet Shirt Go. In Lew·
Aet to amend section· 19 and 18, chap. 100 B. will and teetament of
leton. Mrs. Brldgham is here with her
Waterford,
of
JOHN β. KNEE LAND, late
S. relating to trespaaa on Islands In aalt waters
mother.
in the County of Oxford, deeeaeed. All perafter notice.
of aald
sona having demanda againat the aetata
Mrs. Η. M. Heald and .daughter went
Act for protection of life and property or deeeaeed are dealrad to preaeat tbe aame for
will
to
New
where
reare
Tork,
they
Monday
against lose or damage from steam Douer» and «ettlemont, and all Indebted thereto
be the gueets of relatlvee.
steam engines operated by lnoompetent person·. quested to make paymeat Immediately.
WABRSN Y. KNBBLAND.
We are to have a new doctor here.
9-11
Friday, March 9, at 9 P. M.
February 90th, 1917.
Dr. Doughty, at one time In Canton, haa
Act for regulation of franchisee.
decided to eettle here. He bae a wife
noTicB.
Act to change date of annual town meetings.
and two children, a eon and a daughter.
ahe I
The aubacrlber hereby glrea notice that
G. W. Heeth of West Sumner ii here
Act to amend aec, 19, chap. 181 Lawa of 1011 retbe
baa been duly appointed admlalatratrlx of
farms.
from
county
to
with hie daughter, Mrs. Eva Lunt.
lating prlaonere eacaplng
eatate of
of
late
Norway.
BUPCS K. MOBBILL,
Mrs. Lovina Osgood is quite 111 at her
Act to provide penalty for defacing IdentificaIn the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad glrea
tion marks on motor vehicles.
home here.
ai the law directs. AU pereoaa harlag
bonda
Mr. and Mre. C. T. Bowen were In
Harold B. Foes, Clerk.
demanda agalnat the eetate of aald deceason
aettlement,
are dealrad to praeent the aaara for
Freeport this week to eee 0. E. Waite,
make
and all Indebted thereto are raqneeted to
who ie seriously ill there at tbe home of
pay meat immediately.
hie daughter, Mre. Erneet Gould.
LUELLA B. MOBBILL.
Ml
FOA BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLAO0IF
february 20th, 1917.
LINGERING COUGHS ABB DANGERnones.
NOTICE.
OUS
The aubacrlber hereby glre notice that she has
that
Get rid of that tickling cough
been duly appointed executrix of tbe last will
and teatament of
keepe you awake at night and drains
JOSEPH Β. PABBOTT, late of JacksoarUle,
your vitality and energy. Dr. Klng'e
Via.,
new
Discovery is η pleasant balsam
In the County of DuraL deeeaeed. All perthe eatate of aald
demanda
agalnat
aona
baring
and
laxative
promptremedy, antiseptio,
tor
deoeaaed an dealrad to praeent the aame
the
irritated
It
sootbee
effeotlve.
are raqoeet
thereto
ly
aettlement, aad all Indebted
membrane and kills tbe oold germs;
ed to make payment Immediately.
HELEN L PABBOTT.
β· WBIGHT.
your oongh ie soon relieved. Delay la
Ml I
February 90th, 1917.
•11
February 90th, 1»17
New DiscovDr.

burin8'ΒβηΠβ"

Miss Georgia Gstohell will haveoharge
of the meetings In the month of March.
Mrs. Sanborn la having aome Improvements made on her bungalow.
▲. F. Johnson has been In Boston for
a few daya.
Mrs. Carrie Batobelder of 8ebago la
vlaltlng her mother, Mrs. Hlrsm Gstohell.
W. R. Tarbox of Fryeburg was In
tow· on baelnese Wednesday.
Mrs. L. A. Bradbury la quite ill. Mrs.
Wsatworth of Denmark is oaring for her.

Hot Water Bottles

Ozmbd.m:
la aad te
At · Probate Court told te Parte, Taaailay of
■aid County of Oxford on the third
htnary, A. D. Ifl7.
M. Clark, adnrtaOn tbe petition of Katberlna B. Clark, late of
latratrlx of the eetate of Pbllo
Hoeaee to tan
ter
Bimford, deeeaeed : .prayl»g
owaad by aald
at private «ale certain real eatat*daeaaaa aeeordPhDo B. Clark at the time of his
reel
mad· la hi· lifetime which

—

Wilson's Mills.
King's
dangerous—get
Dr. Coolidge of Stewartstown, who ery at onoe. For nearly fifty yeara It
ing.
Mr. Ham of Lewiston, who owns the was In to see the fsmily of J. F, Hart bae been tbe favorite remedy for grippe,
grain mill here, was in Bethel Friday. pronounced the Illness to be ptomaine croup, ooughs and oolds. Get a bottle
Bethel with the other towns Is suffering poisoning.
to-day at your drugglet, 50c.
from the grain ebortsge.
went toErrol Monday on
his
usual
made
Austin
Dr.
Tenney
Owing to tbe tempting freights now
Mrs. Jennie Nason, who has been car- being paid another Maine built vessel
monthly visit to his Bethel offloe Saturo' J· F. Hart, is now which wee supposed to have outlived
day, Feb. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan have reoently on the sick list.
her usefulness has just been placed In
spent the day at Mechanic Falls with
George Bennett has finished work for commission. The bark C. D. Bryant,
their grandson, Elmon Jordan, and wife. Elwyn 8torey, and is at bis unole Lewis 920 tons gross, built at Seareport in
Leavltt s to recuperate until his own 1878, and whiob has been laid un at San
North Parla.
house Is opened.
Frsncisoo for a long time, bas just been
Wilson has been at work for Y. cold to Capt. Alex Woodelde, price reMrs. Freeman Elilngwood of this plsce
* Λ?,?'
died very suddenly Wedneedey after- A. Thurston.
ported as 945,000. Her new owner will
noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. I
Help In the woods is bard to get and spend 120,000 more in putting the veeeel
In a seaworthy condition, ana then place
George Gibbs, with whom sbe and her has been the entire season.
been her in the off shore business.
Bennelt
bueband were living. Reported heart
o'
failure caused by acute indigestion. Age putting in ioe at Saltaire Lodge.
Mrs. Bertha Hart Harnden arrived at STIFF, SORB MUSCLES RELIEVED
85 years. They raised a large family,
Also forty- the home of ber father, A. W. Hart, Satmost of whom are living.
Cramped muscles or soreness following
two grandoblldren and sixty-nine great- urday night.
a cold or case of grippe are eased and reFlorenoe
Feb.
Died
Shirley,
15th,
grandchildren.
lieved by an application of Sloan'e LiniBay Cotton of Sooth Perls has moved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hart, ment. Does not stain tbe skin or clog
serhis family here, into tbe rent of Eliza ■ged 4 years. Friday the funeral
tbe pores like mussy ointment or plaeDavis. He works in A. C. Wheeler's vioes were held at the chnroh, Rev. Mr. ters and
penetrates quickly without rubmill. His mother moved et tbe same Mosely of Colebrook ofBolstlng. Sine·
Limber up your muaolee after ex·
bing.
Mrs. Arthur Littletime, and to a place at tbe four corners
erolee, drive out the peine and acbee o*
on the Sumner road, Tuell district.
bale, Mrs. Roland Ripley and Mrs. Clyde rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, etrains,
There was a fine entertainment at tbe Ripley. The latter also played the organ.
sprains, and bruises with Sloan'e Linischool house on Washington's blrtbdsy.
tor lowly «·», dear child,
ment. Get a bottle to-day. At all drug·
§£«£
Death frowned not on thee-but smiled.
As resting la the tender arms Dlrlne
glete, 25o. w
Locke's Mills.
to S f*lrer· happier
Shake Into Year Shoes
Mrs. Charlie Farrlngtoo sod Mise Rena
To join tbe Heavenly choir.
Allen'· Foot-Esae, the sntlaeptle powder for
George were in Lewiitoo ooe daj last j
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It takes
week.
the «tins out of corns sod bunions. Over 100,000
▼▼ «iVI IV· Μ·
MUI Ml
Waldo Hall la working at the mill.
packages are being used by tbe Genaan and
March 2d tLe Orangers are to bave a ▲Hied troops at tbe front. Sold everywhere, 26c.
Cbri· Bryant waa lo Milton Thuraday
710
conundrum aupper, conteste, entertainon buaineaa.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Farriogton spent ment and dance at their hall. All are inBuruse
For dyspepsia, our national ailment,
dock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strengthSunday with their dsnghter, Mrs. James vited.
Mrs. Riiia Marston was a guest at W. ening digestion, purifying the blood. At all
Ring, at Bryant Pond.
drugstores. $1.00 a bottle.
waa
Ward's a few day· reoently.
Pari·
In
C.
Tneil
of
Weat
George
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hat el ton visited at
town Thoraday.
Doan's Begulets are recommended by many
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perbam of Dudley Jame· Kimball's Wednesday afternoon who say they operate euUy. without griping and
bad after effect*. 2Sc at all drue stores.
without
had
a
last
week
and
of
at
Bethel.
and
the
very
evening
day Friday
Cottage spent
Charlotte Cammings has been sick, pleasant time.
The George M. Knight W. R. C. are
but Is better st this writing.
Bank Book Lost
Miss Ids Powers la sttsnding aohool st sewing, getting ready for their next winDonald H. Bean, of Sonth Pari·, Maine, hav«
Bryant Pond, snd stopping with Mrs. ter's sale.
ing given notice aa required by law that hi· book
Mr·. R. J. Marston visited at Austin of deposit Number 4966, In the South Parle SavLizxie Mesder.
Hutchinson's Tuesday.
ings Bank, ha· been lo«t and that he deslrea a
North Buckflold.
duplicate book of depo«lt laeued to htm, notice
Mr·. Frank Wilbnrger and daughter la
hereby given that unleu taid misting deposit
The crew working for the Diamond Norma have been siok with a oold.
book le presentod to the Treasurer of said Bank
David Lebroke is hauling hay from within six month· a duplicate book of deposit
Mateb Co., and who have been catting
will be laaued.
the lumber on the Frszier fsrm, moved his meadow barn In Bisbeetown.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MoAUiater and
their mill snd oottagea thia aide of North
By Geobob m. At wood, Treaa.
9-11
South
Maine, Feb. 37,1917.
were
at
Jamea
Madeline
Paris,
Miss
Pond aonth of the ▲ngnatna Spaolding
Lougee
Kimball's in Albany Sunday.
fsrm.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Ceoil Kimball ia working for Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frsnk Turner, slao H. P.
To all persons interested In either of the estate*
Flake.
Millett, were in the plsoe Sundsy.
hereinafter named :
Chandler Merrill and Ezra Lebroke
Mr. and Mra. Everett Besaey of RumAt a Probate Court, held at Pari·, in and for
ford, who were called here by the illneaa are working in the woods outting timber the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Mr. Bessey'a mother, Mrs. Alfaretta for S. L. Lebroke, and be la hauling it of February, in the year of our Lord one thou,
•and nine hundred and seventeen. The following
Beasey, returned home Tuesday. Mrs. to Durgln's mill.
matter having been presented for the actios
wsa called, to South
Will
Fiske
writMrs.
ia
st
thia
more
comfortable
Beeaey
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
on account of the death of Obdbbbd:
Waterford
ing.
That notice thereof be given to all persons in.
Green. She was tenated
Mrs. Roy Buaweli and ohlldren have ber brother, Cyrus
by causing a copy of thla order to be
until
from
She
Bast
Brownfleld.
to
Sunday.
gone
Thursday
gooe
published three week· successively In the Oxhealth.
of
waa
is
the
in
Warren
Mra. Georgia
very poor
guest
Tbere was a good attendance at the
Mra. Jennie Hesld the 15th, it being the
W. R. C. meeting Thursday.
third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
snniverssry of her birth.
the dock in the forenoon, and be beard thereon
Mr. snd Mrs. Waahington Heald at·
If they see cause.
tended Pleasant Pond Grange WednesAlbany.
Omit* Brown late of Buckfield, deceased ;
day.
Arthur D. Bean bought a nice cow of
petition for the appointment of fxederick B.
Friends of Mrs. Belle DeCoats who bas Gbarle· Earn es Tuesday.
Dyer or some other suitable person as adminisbeen in Brooks Hospital, Brookline,
Ernest Cross' daughter and husband trator of tbe estate of said deceased presented
Mass., for the paat four weeka, will be have moved into the Clark house. He by Henry Brown, brother.
Jam· B. Stove·· late of Paria, deeeaaed;
pleaaed to learn abe baa ao far reoovered I· going to cot wood for Arthur Cross.
will and codicil with petition for probate thereas to return home.
Mrs. George Connor has anew cooking of
presented by Jamea S. Wright, the executor
Clyde Keene Is stopping with hi· fsther atove, into whioh she traded ber old therein
named.
for s few dsys, as his wife Is visiting In stove with a atove peddler.
Haaaah X» Sbnrtleff late of Paris, deHsbron.
Rboda Bartlett ia with her aiater, Mrs. ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
C. D. Connor, and the younger aiater ia the appointment of Ida M. Shurtleff as executrix
of the aame without bond preaented by aald Ida
East Brownfleld.
with her mother at Barker's oamp.
K. Shurtleff, the executrix therein named.
Mrs. Sopbla Connor called on Mrs. 0.
The experience sooisl held for the
Abbie Kimball late of Hiram, deoeaaed;
benefit of the Congregational Cirole J. Cross Monday.
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe apMrs. Viola Dunham came home Sat- pointment
under the chsrge of Mrs. H. M. Ssnborn
of Herbert Moulton aa executor thereof without bond, presented by Isabella Moulton,
psssed off very plesssntly. There were urday, alao Misa Anna K. Cummioga la slater
and
legatee.
the unique experiences, music snd ice with ber slater, Mrs. A. G. Bean.
cream.

State of Main·

Béni

BmUMI
For Sale or To
Geo. Moin tire of Bui Bnokfleld reSight roo® how· beafde bath and
sently killed a wild oat 1b hie woodshed pantry. VMtrlo light·, faraooe, hot ond
Ahoot
•rbloh measured three feet in length oold water. Ia food rap«lr.
from tip to tip. Ite month wee (nil Of •ore of tftod, 40 fralt and i ahftri· tr*M,
porouplne quilt·, and it ts thought the a table, hof tod bM houM. Term· remsnlmal vu ■ tarring and «u attracted to •o cable.
the shed bj the soent of a rabbit wbleh
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
Mr. Molntire had reoently killed nod
Sooth Paria.
bnng up.
Oxford StrMt, Feb. 96,1017.
ϋ
The grain famine bae etrnok here, and j
pnly email qnantltlee are available. 8ev- I
Irai bave been obliged to go ont of town
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13-Cent Rata.

THX TWO TOWKB.
»

reached hi· 74th birtl

LcL* Jm"tad W* th4t

a

OXFOBD XLXCTBIC CO. OFFXBB THAT FOB

we ,

jrïrr

th 9

The committee of the Sonth Parle
Board of Trade which baa the matter of
electric light rate in oharge, and whiob
recently bad a confereooe with the preeident and other official· of the company,
baa received the following letter, which
ie

fi^^oftb'emall.
Wakefield
Fobee
£%^D«
h0e;w:nho°l
*Tu«
°

It I·

refreshment·

WU1 Make Ui

*4Ββ··

5

of

Tbe Pythian Siatere will hold a rook
party at K. of P. Hall, Thnreday even,0βι March l, to which all are moet
Icordially Invited. The email mm of
10c admleelon will be
charged. Τ hie
g»®e has been very popular aroand
ol
r,
Bwrlj
Bntt
ΡΗ
town
tble
winter, end we hope every one
cb"iMiBr*" ■·
who plnye will come end
paee a pleasant
i
In
i.
«··'«.» evening.
3»,K

T-S'-..srr-sr·»
",00·

tt-

Hamllo Temple, Pythian
held Tueeday evening,
Feb. 27. ^ûi*6
They expect to do the wort
on a olaae of
eaadldatee. Following the
work
preeeat.

PABIS.

jOUTH

Lyon.

27. W

The annual roll oall and the
teath

nlver*ary

self-explanatory :

Lxwistoh, Mains, Feb. 21,1917.
Db. D. M. Stewabt, Chairman,
Sooth Parie, Maine:
of
,
,
i,. W
ι
My Dear Sir,—Referring to our recent
conference, and my promise to adviae
J «mes Ν Usweu.
you by letter prior to March let, if tbe
AI
s-mpreon of Calgary,
will oonform to tbe view of
Company
Mr
i, tbe guest of hi· niece •
yoor Committee and reduce the prevailing price* for ltghti&g, I beg to say that
WW·» Club « » we will file with the Public Utilities
Toe ■:
Commieeion a rate of twelve conte per
.ç
es iat afternoon by Mri
*>« °°*·· 9 K. W. H. for thie service in the town· of
Paris and Norway, subject to the usual
disoount for prompt payment.
Tbe net
(
rate, therefore, will be a trifle leee than
eleven and one-half oente per K. W. H.
»
»i<h «r
I venture to expreee the hope that this
rate may be acceptable and satiefactory
in. G. B. Port·»·
.... « Ari\
and ball of Co. D at Not both to your Committee and to the com·
it represente.
Bouse Friday evenin* of thk ι munity
Very truly your·,
»t $:15. Grand march a ;
William T. Cobb,
Music bv Sbaw's Oroheetra.
Preeident, Oxford Bleotrio Co.
m, and Mrs VTUber Swan fMtmtij
A Big Year for the Water System.
Kapple Klub
Tbe next meeting will b<
Superintendent Cbarlee W. Bowkerof
and M> Ralph Butt. Fnda; tbe South Pari· water
will

®·°5βτ

I.too^m.c.1

ssie^JEportiwd
S
JJopera

!

ÛL d^îII

JïjSdth·
SI
îSïr
i.ing.Mwch».

Tuejdaj

department
hie annual report a large

ehow in
net
for the water system during the
meetiC2 which was to have beei t profit
fiscal year. It may be well In oonaider« few»· H'll »««
.„»h* ho va' corn clobs for l»i f ing tbia to note that there are two Items
Forth» which are extraordinary, and will not enter into the acoount every year.
Owing
to special condition·, tbe Grand Trunk
1
entertalnet
UM iieorie F.
Eastman
paid during 1916 9664.41 more for water
L"H·' Wi«
than during 1915, and tbe Hillside Water
ifteroooo, ud on Ft Co., on acoount of a bad leak,
ifwrnoon entertained another part] 9112.46 which would not be received or"ben bridge was enjoyed.
dinarily.

Jd
T.

ff 'pC^toratin,..

JïnW

«.H-bj

5»Tbor.d«j
Ε
Jinlies.

ι
dance under the auspice· of Pari"
cmMe will be R-ven at Grange Hall
a

Tuesday evening of this week. Dancing
Music by Shaw anc
co α pie.
Cmr lor Nor

nm? per

Sïîiowddt»m..
after dsnce.
wit

Re?. Mr. and Mrs. M. V McAliite.
ud two children of Pel ham, Ν. B., an
•pending λ few day» with Mrs. McAlu
0. S.
Mr « parent?, Mr and Mrs.
rowi, called here by the death of Mr·
Maria Porter.
Monday i· visiting day for the teacb
«in the South Paris «choolt, and a11
icboola are suspended for the day. The
«chère bave their choice of visiting the
•cboole of Port aud, or those of Lewlstbr
tad Auburn, and the larger nnmber bave
gone to Portland.

JJ"

Alton C. Wheeler

was

In

Somerville

Mu» iast Wednesday evening aa one ο
tbe noe*ts and speakers at the
ladies' night of tbe Sons of Maine Clut ,
si that city. About four hundred were
ia attendance at tbe banquet, represent
ft large number of Maine towns m al

kg

paru jf tbe

state.

paid

Mr. Bowker'e
are ae follow·:

figures

up

to

Collections for water rentals and material furnished
Paid Interest on bond·
and note·
—t 2,883.75
Paid maintenance and
ex teuton· for 191·..
1,263.49
Net profit to Corporation

Monday

.1 6,303.63

4,096.34
· 2,408.3»

Any collection· made during Monday
will atill further increaae the. net profit
which will be ehown in Mr. Bowker'a
printed report, out the laet of the week.
Granvllie H. Porter.
▲a tbe reault of a second shock sustained Sunday night, Qraaville H. Porter
died at hi· home In South Pari· early
Monday morning. Mr. Porter austained
a shock some more than two year· ago,
from the effect· of whiob be recovered
somewhat, but had ever since been in
feeble condition, only oocaeionally getting out to ride.
Mr. Porter was a member of one of tbe
oldest families of tbe towo, son of
Charlee Newell and Maria (Millett) PorFor
ter, and wae born June 3, 1857.
some years he conducted a fruit and confectionery store in Market Square, which
be later sold to hi· brother, William A.
Mr. PorPorter, who now conduct· it.
ter was a buyer and shipper of apples,
and for many yeare did a large busine··

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. oho ret >
will meet st tbe home of Mrs. Aimed" >
ftvton Thursday afternoon at 2:οϋ
The first group, consisting of Mr·. Battu
Millett, Mrs. Carrie Dudley. Mr·. Ktti >
Keoiaton. Mra. T. M. Davis and Mr·, λ in that line.
S. Chapman will furnieh tbe program
Mr. Porter waa a member of Pari·
A cordial invitation extended to all.
Lodge, F. and A. M„ Oxford Chapter, R.
A. M. of Norway, and Portland ComMrs. P. E. Bathaway was at WatervilM ,
maodery, Κ. T. Tbe funeral will be In
,
tvoor three days last week, oalled then
of Paria Lodge, but tbe hour ia
charge
(
to look after things on account of a tir»
not yet fixed, the final arrangement*
lathe home of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs
tbe arrival of bia children.
F A Wing. Mr. and Mr·. Win* an , awaiting
He married Ida M. Robbine of Norway,
•pending the winter in Chicago, and tb» t who survives him, with two children,
house i· occupied by others. The bous*
Mice Susie B. Porter, who ia a teacher in
w»a not destroyed, but wae considerably
Portland, and Profeeeor Roy B. Porter of
urtj
emu
w®tor»
*«ui»£cu ujf
the department of mecbanloal englneerIn honor ol the eeventy-nlnth birthdaj ing in the New Hampshire Agricultural
of Mr» Esther Ryereon, a number of bei
College at Durham, Ν. H.
Sorway friend# were entertained at din
aer at her home on
Mra. Marte Porter.
Wednesday, toi
Slat, the party being arranged by M»
After m illneea of only e few day· with
Archie Cole.
The table wa· P«u»'3
pneumonie, Mra. Merle Porter died eerly
decorated with flowers in honor or tn«
Friday morning et tbe borne of ber
occasion. The guests were Mr·. Δ. ο
deughter, Mrs. Oscar S. Barrows, with
Kimball, Mre. H. D. Smith, Mr». Ellei wbom she bed lived for aome tine. Mra.
Ï. Stearns, Mr·. H. L. Bartlett, aa(
Porter wea tbe daughter of Jemee end
Mrs Elizabeth Andrews.
Petienoe (Leng) Home, end wea born In
life
The Seneca Club is entertained thfi Seoo Aug. 12, 1887, bat in eerlj
to Milan, Ν. H.
ber
witb
family
moved
Monday evening by Mrs. Goldsmith an<
In 1858 abe married Jobn Barbour PorHim Walker at Mrs. Goldsmith*·
P'eaiant StTeet. "Antique Furni»hing·oj ter of Paris, and for msoj years they
#the topic for consideration, and tni lived on tbe ferm In the Porter neighborhood. After aelllng the ferm they lived
program is aa follows:
end later
e wbile witb Mra. Berrows,
for
SoUCali-CurTent Evente
Mr. Porter
Tbe Charm of the
Norwey.
Ferm,
Lakeside
et
*
Mr».
Γ*ηη1β
Antique
Okl Lacquered Furniture
died in 1901. Sinoe hla deeth abe bea
τ
Mrs. Gertrude LlttlelleK
made ber home with ber daughters.
Old Chain and tùelr âtorlee
her
a
ta,
Sbe bed been e nurae throughout
Mrs. Mary Stan»:
bed
edvenced
ber
isaJlng-Selected
et
age
Mr·. A g nee Mortoi
even
end
life,
A Board of Trade
errenged to go on e caae et a time just
is called a
meeting
the assessors' office on
after sbe was teken ill.
®veu
Tuesday
Four obildren were born to Mr. end
in|at7:30, to consider the propoaitioi
who married J.
concerning eleotric light rate·, whiob ap Mra. Porter: Herriet,
Ferdinand King, died ebont thirty yeera
pear» in this issue in a letter from Ex
wife of C. H. Flood of OxGovernor Cobb.
The committee ap ego; Annie,
Barrows
pointed to investigate the matter, bavin) ford; Eunice, wife of Oacar B.
of Dover,
received a definite proposal, wlah to pn of South Paris; end Jemee H.
the burden of decision on those inter N. H.
Paris
*ted. All electric
Sbe bed been e member of the
light conaumera, an<
*11 others interested in the matter ο Hill Baptist ohurob fer meny years.
Tbe funeral was held Sunday afteri*tee, whether
they are member· of thi
Rev.
Board of Trade or not, are
at 2:80, and was attended by
ο
n<y>n
to
urged
A. T. McWhorter.
present.
_

A lyceum will be held
t'Ma of the

by the «enlo
high school at the bigi
•chool building
Thursday evening of tbn
•wk. Admission 15 cents.
Program a
follows:
WetUon,
Heading
Ma»lc,

High School OrcbeetJ
M

Bawini,

Debate

adelln» Pe*^1
Glee Clu
Beryl Sllve

,
Bseoived, That a system of military
In connection with the
>ηΕΕ*.·8ΜΕ
should be adopted by the U nlted staw
Atmatlv·,

Mies Muriel Bowker,
• l* Hizftbeth
Moaay.

MU*Çîor»'Brooks.
Henry Wert.

A miscellaneous
shower wa» gi*e
*>is Una K. Everett
Saturday afternooi
from i to 5, at the home
of Mr·. J·®'

Finney at Norway, in honor of M*1
averett's approaching
marriage to Mj
Philip Chapman of Bethel. The w»
*»· a
surprise to Miss Everett, who d>
B°t know of
the presence of the goes!
entil
they saddeoly appeared and lite'
4l|y *howered her with
gift·—In
threw them at her.
About twenty-nv

•on

•we

present, including three or four ο
*iss
Everett's relative· from Le wis toi
other relative· and

friend· froi
Nearly fifty gift·, linen predon
were presented to Mta« Kveret
Iwes Rath
f**®ra
Bolster, Marie Newton an
Adkins served tea.
™·.

^'•S,
"Old

Dingtoe" wa· shot by Will Br·
Ta«day, near K. A. Dodley'· on Eli
■t Now Old
Dingtoe wasn't a hor»
»
dog, or any

other domestic or m®
but a wild fox. WW
free as he may havs been, he hi
<*** known to
the fox hunter· of tl
'or some year·. When be wi
«ooght down It wa· found that h· wi
^tber small tad old, and had loet tw
and one fore foot. Hi· track· dl
«'««loi th· loss of the foot had beeno
wrved in past years on Crocker Η·1
Kysison Hill, Stearn· Hill and Cobb
"Hi, as well as on Elm Bill where 1
bis sad, and
perhaps In other plaos
^ it was
by thi· mm* that the boa
*· ®ade
his acquaintance alar off, a·
Stowed a naaae upon him.

domestic animal,

P|*e

U>« DX8TB1CT.

Mrs. Amo· Canwell
els

writing.

I· very

poorly

Aaaa8aloo«a haa finished work
Norway and returned boaae.

orth

V *he King school th· Mbolara we
fraiasd aad bad aloe wwelni
1· ·
■"*·»·· il Washington'·
blr»hday.

The Jolly Club
Ml at Mr·. Bert Cat
*®C·' Tharedey, the ttd. loo
Mrved, aad a very Joyf

Mies Lovlne Sterbird.
some
After being in feeble health for
died on
Sterbird
Lovine
Miaa
yeera,
Wedneadey et tbe Peri a town ferm,
relawhere abe bed been maintained by
Mies
tive* for the peat few montha.
Sterbird we· tbe oldeet ehild of the late
StarStephen end Abageil (Andrews) She Is
bird, and was born A ug. 1, 1884.
survived by three alitera, Mrs. Anna
Lewis
Young of West "Paris, Mrs. Alice
of
of Norwey, end Mra. Ide Dudley
WinMount Vernon, end three brothers,
Norfield S. of South Parie, Frank L. of
of Polend.
Berry
and
Augustine
way,
The funeral wea held Friday efternoon
Lewis, on
et tbe home of ber alater, Mra.
by Bev.
etteoded
Norwey,
Street,
Tncker
C. I. Spear of the South Paris Methodist
ohurob, and burial will be in the family
lot In Riverside Cemetery.

Parker-Freomaa.
tbe
A quiet wedding took place at
home of Mrs. James Daaforth on Deeriog
at
Street, Norway. Sunday afternoon
4:80, when Mra. Inez Freemen of Norwey
Perls
and Kdwerd B. Parker of South
Rev. Cheeter
were united in merriege by
serGore Miller, using the single ring
vice.

ailk.

NORWAY.

Town Moating Butim
Next Monday, March 6, I· tbe annual
SILAS p. MAXIM aXCXITXS TKSTIM0- town meeting—and by the way, lb·
Demoorat leaned o· that day to readere
KIAL8 FIOM MAHY FBDtVSe.
la Pari·, Norway, aad tb· northern
Harry Boat W. R. 0. hM voted to
town·, will contain a fall report of tb· serve dlDnec town meeting day m nsnal
▲ ninetieth birthday observant» Ur not prooeedlage of tb· meeting, providing in Wood·» Hall. The proceed· will
noommon «rent; and when SUm P. ■aid proc—diage do not extend too far be added to the monameot fond.
Word hM been reoelved of the death ol
Maxim, who is the oldest man In Parte, toward tbe aaoeet boar.
•wlTed at hli ninetieth milestone on the
The Democrat waa a Uttl· "previona" Jamee Page at Bakrldge, Kan.f oa the
81·* of February, il wai
fitting that no- laat week la aaying tbat tbe warrant for SOtb, Mr. Page waa a former reddest ol
tion ahonld be tekeo of the oooaeion.
the meeting would oootaln about thirty- Norway, bnt went west many year· ap«».
Grand Army Hall vm the soene of the At· article·. la fact It will ooataln forty- He leatee a wife and a eon. The refunotion, end it was in obarge of the three artiole·, a number bating been add- main· were brought here for bnrlal.
ladle· of the Seneea Clnb, who had made ed alnee the draft of the warrant waa oonThe aehoola were eloied oa Friday lnpreparation· for the event.
Spoolal anltedt One of the added article· le to afeead of Thnreday la obaerranoe ol
furnishings added to the appearanoe of eee If the town will' aooept the new road Waahlngton'a birthday.
the hail, and the ahadea were drawn and at Sonth Parla petitioned for by A. P.
The Parish Club waa entertained Tuea·
the light· turned on.
Ooldamlth and otbere. The looatlon of day evening by Judge and Mr·. William
▲ good number of friend·, neighbors the road la Riven In detail In tbe artiole. F. Jonee at their home on Pleaaant
and oitisens had
dinner waa aerved by
gathered in the hall at It le to be laid out wltbont land damagea. Street ▲ shore
the time when the eToroisos began, η Other of the added artlolee are:
the hosteH, and gamee were enjoyed.
few mlnutee after three o'clock/Mr·.
Mrs. 8osan Cralgln la improTlng rapidArt SO. To aee If the town will vote
Agnee L Morton, vioe-preeldent of the to ralae a anm not ezoeedlng nine hun- ly from her reoeat illaeea.
Seneca Club, prealded daring the pro- dred dollare to purohaee a tractor for
Dorothy Newoomb entertained the
Wazeemanahwee Camp Fire Girla at bei
uae on the highway.
gram.
Art. 37. To aee if the towu will vote home oo lower Main Street Wedoeeday
Entertainment numbers on the program Inolnded a piano 10I0 by Miss to raiee tbe aum of one hundred and evening.
The event of the preaent week ia the
Marion Gray, a vocal solo by Miss Marls ieventy-flve dollara to purohaae a two
Chapman conoert, on Tneaday evening,
Nswton, with violin obligate by Miss horae grader for uae on tbe highway.
Grace Dean, a piano dnet by Mrs. Coca
Art. 40. To aee If the town will vote which promlaea to be one of the moat
S. Brlggs and Mr·. Agnee L. Morton, a to bny a road roller and rook oruaber, pleaalag to mnalo lovera ever given here.
Albert P. Baaaett returned tbe firat o!
violin aolo by Mlis Dean and a vocal aolo one or both, and ralae money for the
the week from the Central Maine Generby Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler. Mrs. Walter game.
L. Gray read a poem, "Birthday GreetArt. 42. To eee If tbe town will vote al Hospital, where he bad been for nearing," addressed to Mr. Maxim by his to ralae tbe anm of one hundred dollara ly three weeka. He la atlll feeble bat
oonsln, Miss Mary Maxim of Cambridge, to be expended In nnderdralning the improving.
The Browning Reading Club met MooMass. Miss Maxim's poem waa aa fol- "military road," ao oalled, eontb of tbe
Cbarlee R. Penley farm.
lows:
day evening at tbe borne of Mlaa MarArt. 43. To aee If the town will rote garet A. Baker. In plaoa of tbe u»ual
The yoangeet-born ot the youngest «on,

road north of program there waa anbatitnted a din·
tbe Porter cuaalon of tbe queation, "Reaolved, That
apeoial pbyeioiana abould be authorized
neighborhood.
by law to inatruot parente in the knowlof birth oontrol, whenever auob inedge
We bare already mortgaged quite a
struction ia for the benefit of tbe patient
■lice of tbe aaaeeament which will be
Mlaa Baker argued
or tb« community."
And yon, hia namesake, we greet with pride
made on the oitlzeu· for tbe year 1917.
Bditb M.
on tbe affirmative, and Mra.
On thla glad day of your birth,
Tbe
aeveral
amounta
already
obarged
Tbe next
BejolclDg that your daya and yeara
Bsrtlett on the
Have been long npon the earth,
again at tbe aaaeeament of 1017 are aa fol- meeting of the olubnegative.
will be with Mra.
4nd aa oar great-grandmother'e were
low·:
Whitman tbl· Monday evening.
Tet longer may your» be,
Mary
000.00
1914.
of
Western
Avenue
aewer—vote
.$
For hlatory tell· ua "She jumped the fence"
Gentlemen's night waa obaerved by tbe
North Paris school house—rote of
At the age of one hundred and three.
Jane 96,1915
Ι,ΟΟΟΛΟ Kare Free Klub at tbe Crookett Ridge
bills deficiency—vote of Aug.
olnb house Wednesday evening, the
Interaperaed with the rest of the pro- Snow 96,
600.00
191·
ladles doing the entertaining and paying
gram were brief remark· by William J. West Paris
of
School—Tote
High
800.00 tbe bills. Bd Bleb oarried tbe party up.
Wheeler, Albert D. Park, Geo. B. CrockAug. 96, 1916
A lunoh was served, followed by games
ett, Rev. C. I. Spear, Arthnr E. Forbes, Highway deficiency—rote of Deo. 3t
1.000.00 and
1916
1.
Rev. C. G. Miller, Hon. James S. Wright,
danolng, with mnalo by Mellie DunRev. A. T. McWhorter. It li not pos$ 8,700.00 bam and Nathan Noble.
Annie Risku, who works for Mrs. J.
•Ibie to give in detail th# words of ths
A Noble Outcast.
several speakers. In general they referN. Favor, fell down the oellar stairs and
red to the great changes and the tremenGood bouse· greeted "A Noble Out* broke her collar bone* a few days sinoe,
dona progrès· whioh Mr. Maxim has caat" at Grange Hall Tbureday and Fri- and is with some of her Finn oountrywitnessed daring hie ninety yeere; they day evenlnge. Thle la the flrat elaborate men at West Paris while It is healing.
Miss Irene Looke was at Augusta to
noted the abiding yonth of his aplrlt in play of tbe aeaaon to be preeented by
aplte of hiaadvanoed years; they paid looal playera, and with a oaat made up of attend the governor's reception and ball
tribute to the activity ol his life and the aome of the beat of our trained aotore, It on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 8tevens and two
great amount of work he has aooom- drew well in aplte of other attractiona of
pliahed; to hia aterling integrity; to his the aeaaon. At the flrat performance oblldren of Portland have recently spent
work in favor of all moral reforma; to some place· were a little unoertaln, evi- a few days with relatives In town.
the aervioe he baa rendered the town dently doe to abort rehearaala, but tbe
Gny Harrlman, who has enlisted in
through hia connection with the pub- bridging waa done In a manner which tbe United States army, went to Fort
liahed hlatory of Parla; to hia general abowed experience, and all tbe membera Slocum, N. T., Tuesday. He ezpecta to
worth aa a man and a oltizen, without a of tbe oaat gare an exoellent portrayal of be aaaigned to tbe ambulanoe oorps.
A citizens' cauous was held at tbe
atain upon his record. It was all what the aeveral oharaotera wbloh they re preMunicipal Court room Saturday afterany man should be proud to have spoken eented.
Tbe title role, aa It may perhapa be noon. George A. Brooks, ohairman,
by the men who have known him and
lived in the oommunity with him.
oalled, waa played by Ralph Andrewa m Charles H. Pike, secretary. NominaAfter this part of the program Mlaa Gerald Weeton, or Jerry the tramp. Tbla tions for tbe coming town' meeting were
Eva E. Walker entered the room bearing character called for the dlaplay of a va- made as follows :
a large birthday cake with ninety light- riety of emotiona, without ever loalng
Selectmen—George F. Hathaway, H. Arthur
ed candies, whioh with a few graoeful eight of tbe faot tbat he waa Jerry Weet- Bobbin·, Charlea H. Dnnn.
TreMurer—Kugene N. Swett.
words abe presented to Mr. Maxim. Fol- on, with a tramp'· station In life, and
School Committee—Hugh Pendexter.
Frank Kimball,
Trustee· Public Library
lowing thi· J. A. Kenney, in behalf of •uob waa the interpretation tbat Mr. AnB. J. Bruce.
tbe
Rev.
at
once
aymPari· Grange, presented Mr. Maxiiq with drewa gave it, winning
Sanborn.
Officer—Horace
Truant
a bouquet of ninety pink·.
patby and applauae of the audience.
Tbe citizens' town committee Is made
Tbe play blngee on the aote of Jerry
In reaponse Mr. Msxlm said only a
as followa : Eugene F. Smith, chairlittle, but that in a heartfelt manner. He Weeton. France Lee, anppoaed to be up
Charlea
•aid it was difficult to find word· with the daughter of Col. and Mra. Matthew man; B. C. Murob, aeoretary;
which to expreas hi· gratitude for the Lee, la In reality the daughter of a dead A. Proet, Horace S. Perry, Alvin Brown,
W. Goodwin.
testimonial. He addressed hia audieuoe mother and an unknown father, though Harry M. Jaokaon, D.
aa "all brothere, even to the suffra- only one or two peraona know the aeoret.
gettes," who are aoon to have the ballot; Col. Lee'· nephew, Jamee Blaokburn,
RECENT DEATHS
referred to bla busy life, which bad been diaoovera the secret. He alao recognizee
Leonaa ▲. Pilot died at midnight of
the «object of testimonial by lome of the the tramp Jerry Weeton ae an eecaped
bia Monday. Eight day· earlier Mr. Flint
speakers; and oloaed by saying that that oonviot from Sing Sing. To further
waa operated on for appendloltia, and be
the
aa
makea
friendhe
thick
with
own
eeda
Jerry
poae
life had been town
father of France. Jerry proteete and re- waa thought to be making a good reoov•hi pa.
MonMr. Maxim la atlll in fall poaaession of fuaee, but under threat of beiog aent ery ontll complication· appeared
and nothing oonld be done.
hi· mental faoultles, and the only aign back to a lirlng death In Sing Sing, he day morning,
of Mr. and Mra. Leonard
he gave of any phyalcal aging waa hi· aeeumee tbe part, and keepa France with He was the aon
bia Flint, and was born in Norway Aug. 10,
request that the apeakera ahould stand him for a while. Finally, to aaye
on the farm where he apent moat
oloae beside him, becsose he said "My daughter (for he baa dlaoovered her to 1663,
be actually tbat) from an unhappy fate, of bia life. At two years of age he bad a
ears don't bear."
bad attaok of aorofnia, wbiob In apite of
After tbe program punch and crackers be givee up and goee beok to the living
It la pleaaant to relate tbat he 1· all that could be done reanlted In total
were served by tbe ladies of the dab, death.
deafneea. He attended a aobool for the
and Mr. Maxim out the birthday cake, eventually pardoned, and tbat "everyto fit himaelf for a teacher, bot waa
for
deaf,
all
and
out
comee
everythose
to
right"
served
was
wbich
thing
preeent,
barred from that oooapation by a state
were extended to the body, though they endure muob in the
congratulations
law pasaed about tbe time bla preparacourae of the play.
honored guest of tbe olub.
He was a 6ne
Erneat J. Record aa Col. Matthew Lee, tion waa complete.
In appreciation of tbe oourtesy of the
and hia dlaappointment was
olub in giving the reception, Mr. Maxim and Mra. Harold Fletoher aa Mra. Lee, aobolar,
He learned the barber's trade,
made a generous contribution to the preeented a picture of an eetlmable great.
even and did a good bualneaa at it among tbe
public library fund whioh tbe olab has Southern ooople and lovingparenta,
msrried in 1892, Misa
■tartad.
though the daughter la a foater child. neighbors. He
Franoia Sbaw aa Jamea Blackburn bad Edith Sklllinga of Raymond, who attenddeaf with bim in
to portray the obaracter of an utterly un- ed the school for the
From the Town Report.
anrvives bim, with one
She
Portland.
certainbe
wbloh
scoundrel,
aorupuloua
The annual report of the town of Paris ly did. Harold T. firlgga aa Jaok Worth- •on six years of age. He la alao survivii About being laaued to the citizens. It ington, tbe aooepted lover of Franoe, ed by hi· mother, one brother, Cheater
three alitera,
*h printed at the Democrat office, and waa faltbful to her In tbe faoe of great ▲. Flint of Norway, and
Mlaa Lena L. Luella, wife of Herbert Hobba of Baal
la a book of about the aaual modern size, trlala and troublea.
Some matter· of interest Franok a· Franoe gave a portrayal of a Brighton, Yt., Eda, wife of Thaxter
116 pages.
and Fronle,
from it are noted.
troe woman under all tbe peraecutlona to Doughty, of Norway Lake,
Total valuation of the town, 91,561,· wbloh abe waa aubjeoted. Mlaa Eva An- wife of Will Haacall of Norway.
Value of laod, «411,730.00. drewa waa highly pleaalng aa Sadie,
George 0. Abbott died anddenly Tues306.00.
day morning, after having been In about
Valne o! buildings, 9706,880.00. Lots In maid In the Lee family.
vaination from preoedlng year, 95,040.00.
Ml·· Andrew· gave a aong between bla nana) health. He waa born in Upton
Loss through new law for valuation of aota, and for the reat of tbe walta there Oot. 20,1848, the aon of William and
Abbott In 1876 be
waa mualo on tbe piano by Howard Jeruaha (Brook·)
young live stock, 915,550 00.
married Mlaa Flora E. Morae of Upton.
Total assessment committed to col- Shaw.
Tbe family oame to Norway about thirty
lector, 938,527.36. Of this amount Col*
Levy No Unnecessary Taxe·.
ago, and have lived on a farm at
lector Harry D. Cole has paid the treasforth Norway, where they have pros9240 33 In Editor Democrat:
urer 938,001.00, including
I see by the lut liane of the Democrat pered. He leaves a widow and five chilabatements, and has uncollected 9436.36.
There la also uncollected on his bills » brief synopsis of the coming town war- dren, Mra. Eunloe, wife of J. E. Maraton
ΙΙτββ
946.21 Λ the 1915 tax. The unoolJected rant and the drift of intended forcible of Norway Lake; Spauldlng, whowife of
Now let me with oandor point a on Crockett Ridge; Mra. Ethel,
taxes from 1906 to 1910 stand the same taxes.
of North Norway;
and oonse· Eugene Frenoh
as for a number of years, and are not in- little the result, conditions
home.
cluded by the selectmen in their list of qnences of sncb a forcible more and con- Stephen and Oladya, who live at
He la alao survived by one alater, Mra.
assets, m they oonslder them worthlees. dition.
With the dark and dangerous condi- Lottie Black, and one brother, U. 8. 0.
As the town already knows, the apsnow bills and highway I tions In whioh we are now plaoed, no In- Abbott, both of Norway.
for
propriations
Mra. Isora, wife of Garfield Williams,
not
sufficient, and additional' creased taxes should be levied to em·
were
at
amounts have been raised at special barrass the people, and certainly only died on Thursday from tuberculosis
those plaoed which the publlo exigen- the home of Mra. Bradeen on Pike Hill,
meetings, and spent.
where ahe bad been taken for oare. Mrs.
BUI· for the poor aeoount have been cies oompel as to raise.
a
Roads are bad, and will need some WlUlama waa 27 years of age. She
large during the year. There were
four small obllfamily of eeveral aged people at the extra expense, and the really dependent leaves her husband and
of age and
town farm, and the balanoe against the poor bills are now large and well up to dren, the oldeat eight yeara
8he Is also
farm was 9527.11, the total ο verex pen di- three thousand dollars, and will I fear tbe youngest five months.
Cbarlee D. Cordture on the poor aocount being 9623.94. be well up to four thousand with the survived by her father,
Bert
Other expenditure· approximate the ap- neoeesary help to soldiers' families. We well of South Paris, one brother,
let all the outside fanoy and lux· D. Cordwell of South Parla, and two sisshould
propriation·. of Char le· H. Howard,
and
urious Improvements wait until we know ters, Mra. Merton Titus of Portland,
The report
who was adopted In Intreasurer, show· total receipts for the whether we hare a country or homes to Misa Vera Stone,
of 958,· adorn or deoorate. The present ontlook fanoy by Mr. and Mrs. George B. Stone
fear of 964,353.03, expenditures
their name. Hei
092.37, easb balanoe Jan. 31st 96,260.66. is a perilous one, snd full of uncertain- of Paris, and bears
mother died about twenty yeara ago.
Quite a siaable business oonoern thel ties, and don't let us run into the breakThere has never been a time so Tbe funeral waa held at 1 o'elook Saturers.
town is.
the family
The selectmen make the following re- dangerous with us nor so bard for the day, at the rent oooupled by
of the common people, and tbey are now orying on Maple Street, attended by Rev. Chesport of the financial a tending
for bread In many plaoes in this coun- ter Gore Miller. Burial will be In Pine
town:

ed the eeleot orcheetra

George F. Felton'a barn

to

$ 8,837 00
540 00
900 00

100 00
horrors and praotlcal system of murder
800 00 on the high seas, and the flips and
804 6S
100 00
1,000 00

••Special appropriation,"
Dec. 3,1911

1.00000

Indebtedneee to hlebway aooonnt,
outstanding bills,
Indebtedaeaa to poor SMonat,
Indebtedneee to North Parle aebool
Indebted mes· to snow aooonnt,
"Special appropriation,"
ASfuat M, IMS.

usoDKcn·.
gowned In bine
The bride
town ta», 19M,
uncollected
Balance
relative·
Only a few Immediate
Balance aacoHootsrt town tax, 1910,
NorIn
They will icetdc
In bande of treasurer,
Cash

Grove Cemetery.
Don't let us fall into the old folly of
▲ household remedy In America for 36 yeanOreeoe, Rome and other oountries, and Dr.
Thomas'Soleotle Oil. For cut·, epralas,
tax the people to death and fall Into the
burn·,
soakl·, bruleee. SSe and SOo. At all dni|
pit of despair, and lose onr boasted
the
a
pride of government by
people.
The terrible eastern struggle with Its
Bora.

try.

MOT
β» M

lyMOOs
1400 00
$ 10,W314
9

MSI
4M M

Μ00Μ

9 17419
Liabilities of the town. *4,178.91
the
Full reporte tn the oondltlon of

us wait for better and brighter days.
I cannot longer pay these high and
visionary taxes. I have been a poor
cripple for more than fifteen years and
unable to do any business, only to oare
for our little home, and the situation
compels me to say bold up, and I am no
worse than many I can name, and the
town will suffer.
I have been very rnuoh opposed to the
present sewer system, and have given
my reasons as well as I oonld. That
praotioe of laying at Sonth Paris should
stop, for neither the spirit nor the letter
of the law baa been oalled In, and what
can It be but nullification? It Is a atain
on the good name of Paris.
I hope the oitlsens of Paris will rally
and allow no big sums voted for purposes as intimated in yonr good paper.
With these hastily written lTnee Γ will
close, but say rally, voters, rally and
ease away the burdens that hover over
us, and let us have some relief.
H. G. fiBOWH.

==^==-«

Two eonge by the oongregatlon and orobeetra were aleo ranch enjoyed.
Tbe pee tor preeobed on "Beligioni

This is

our

goods that

Hypocrite·."

Next Sondey nlgbt Mr. Speer will
preeeh on "Are men of to-day afraid of
bell?" Tble aerlee le ettreotlng muoh
ettentlon end ooneldereble Intereet le
menifeet. There will be epeolel mnelo
next Sunday night a· naoal.

final clean up on

we

"

1

odds and ends of winter

allJUttle

want cleaned out before spring.

DEEP PRICE CUTTING is the method

take to

we

move

these

!

small lots.

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

$110 Reward, $100

The readere of thla paper will be
pleaeed to learn that there la at leaet
one dreaded dlaeaae that aclence haa

Be here early for many of the lots are email, and at the
will go quickly. SEE FLIERS FOB DETAILS.

been able to our· In all lta atagea, and
that le catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional condition·
treatment
constitutional
requlree
Hall'e Catarrh Cure ie taken internally
and acta thru the Blood on the Mucoua
Surface· of the Syatem thereby destroying the foundation of the dlaeaae,
giving the patient strength by building
naup the conatitution ana eaeleting
ture In doing ita work. Th« proprietor· have ao much faith in the curative
power· of Hall'· Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollare for any
caae that It falla to cure. Send for Hat
of testimoniale.
Address: P. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo,
Ohio, gold by all Drugglata, Tie.

unusually low pricee they

Goods in the sale include Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Furs, Flannelette House
Dresses, some Yarns, Remnants of all kinds, some Jersey Underwear, Towels, Napkins, Curtain Scrim and any small lots we find.
Sale lasts until lots are gone, but as usual the first ones here get the pick of the

Bargains.

rtaay Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
break np Colds In M boars, relieve Fevertshness,
Hesdacoe. Stomach Trouble·, Teething Disorders and Destroys Worms. At all druggists, Ï5c
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Mother Gray
MO
Co., Le Boy, N._T.
more
Tbe
tester.
la
a
skin
Itching
temper
Any
Doaa's Ointyon scratch the worse It ltcbes.
ment Is for plies, ecaema—any skin Itching. 50c
at all drag stores.

NORWAY,

MAINE

ο
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If the Time Was Ever Ripe for

COMPARISON

In Shoe Buying
It's Bight Now

extremely scarce and prices are conThis is no time to buy with your eyes
shut, nor to accept every "mark down" announcement at
its face value without investigation. Shoe material is being
manipulated, manufacturing slighted and fictitious values
quoted. It's a good time to look sharp, to compare, to be
careful what you buy.
We always invite comparison on our Douglas and
Regal shoes. Take for example, the following instance,
which can easily be verified, even by a man who has never
qualified as a shoe expert.
Good shoes

il

right

are

stantly advancing.

OW does he stand at the bank?
How often is this question asked, not
only of the small, but the big business
man? If yon have a small account at the
bank make up your mind to increase it
You cannot tell when you may need extra
cash to extend your business. If you are
at the bank you not only have the cash at hand,

helç

but the bank will
you with a loan.
A community is judged by the number and the
sucstanding of its banks. Successful merchants makemake
to
banks
successful
And
banks.
help
cessful

A Pair of Regal Shoes

successful merchants.

purchased at this store in the early Spring of 1916, have
been worn steady for about five months, have had two new
air of heel lifts, the soles are beginning to get thin on the
ottom and will soon have to be half-soled. The linings
are in good condition and the inside back-stays are perfect. The Regale are still holding their perfect shape and
fit. The price of the Regals at that time was $4.00.

WE OFFER BVEBY BANKING FACILITY.

Ε
We pay 2 per cent interest on oheek acoount of 9500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

on eveo

A Pair of Ordinary Shoes

Sayings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD. MAINE.

first of November, 1916. Worn about four
the
weeks,
tops of both shoes are out of shape, the heels
are loose, the welt of one is coming off, the lining of one
shoe is in bad shape and the inside back-stays of both
shoes are broken. The matter of adjustment was taken up
with the retailer who immediately tried to adjust with the
wholesaler, the wholesaler tried to repair (which is impossible) and returned the shoes. The matter is now up to
the manufacturer with no possible chance for adjustment ;
The price
therefore, the purchaser must stand the loss.
of the ordinary shoes was $4.00.

purchased the

RbbTbET COMMIT
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

is made in reasonable time,
made in less than five minutes and none of them had ought to take over ten or fifteen
days, and above all our adjustments are satisfactory
whether on a pair of shoes, a suit, overcoat, shirt, or even
a small article like a
pair of shoe-strings.
In

many

BLUE STORES

ι

Our
the very best
YOU

quality we

come

first with

Try

Policy

Every line of merchandise which
us

we

our store

cases

adjustment

of adjustment

are

1

Us and See

EASTMAN

sell represents

ANDREWS

&

%

procure.

can

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

because it's

YOUR SATISFACTION

that insures

our

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

success.

—————

THAT 18 WHY WE SELEOT
t

Ed. V. Price & Co.
Kirschbaum's

Savings

Custom Made-to-Measure Clothes

Guaranteed Ready Made Clothing

Lamson & Hubbard Hats and

VS.

The

Dutchess Trousers

an

v

to

accumulating reserve always available.

Our Officers welcome every account,
size.

We are not looking: for every cent of extra profit we
oan make out of advancing: prices but how long: we can
keep you from having: to pay advances.
Don't you think it will pay you to stick to

savings habit commanda respect and leads

independence and wealth, the spending habit leads to
possible privation, suffering and want
Acquire the habit of saving something systematically, deposit it regularly in the Norway National
Bank and know the comfort and satisfaction of having

Gordon & Furguson Fur Coats

Feb. », to the wife of Leroy

Spending

Caps

Hathaway and Bates Street Shirts

Bryant'· Pond,
dodges of Oarransa, with bis landing of W. Tltua,
a aon.
Germany, may take a hitch for a land- la Peru, Feb. 14, to the wife of Harold Packthese
until
ard, a soa.
ing of Germany with him, and
wtfe of J. 8. Bussell, s
complications are closed meroifully, let In Peru, Feb. 19, to the
Ia

Odds and Ends Sale!

Gounod
"Unfold je Portal·**
Hussoer
"Evening Hoar**
Flotow
"Prayer from Stmlella,'
I Know that my Rxleemer Ureth"
from HaadeT· Meeeieh

Îrtri

lubiutix·.
Indebtedness to sebool fond at
6 per sent,
Indebtedaeaa to Bray fund at
5 per cent,
Indebtedmm to Cuahaaan fond at
8 per ofst,
Indebted ne** to Boee McKenney
Haywood fund at 4 per cent,
Indebtedness to William H. Dennett
fond at 8 per cent,
Indebtedneee to Mountain District
Cemetery Association fond at
4 per eeat,
Indebtedneee to 8oeeeaah Hauunon
fond at S per cent,
Indebtedneee to aewer aeoount,
Indebtedneee to highway account,

MID-SEASON

ooocert at the

Methodist ohnrob. Tbe orobeetra wu
directed b» Mr. Frank Knepp mod ac·
oompanled by Mr·. Stelle Barn bam on
the pipe orges. The progno wee of
high grade oleeeleel moeio end wee e
greet treat to lover· of good noale. Tbe
•eleotlons were ee follow·:

—

was

were preeent.
wey at preeeat.

to dlacontinue the oroaa

>

Dttrtar AUoorlei Netee.
Sunday oigbt Abo at 175 people attend-

"

Send· nesting· of love and good cheer
To the eiueat-born of the eldeat eon,
Of oar grandalre, the pioneer
Who from Wareham In Massachosetts
To the town of Paria cane,
And carved from the trackless wllderneaa
A home and an honored name.

Γ> V* >

regardless of

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

us Ρ

OOME AND SEE

NORWAY

(BSTAB. 1872)

MAINE

•on*

la Bryant's Pond, Fab. 17. to tbe wife of Jason
Bennett, a daughter.
Ib BartfordTVeb. 9, to the wife of Parley Rip.
ley, a daughter.
Ib Keaar Falls, Feb. 14, to the wife of Peal
Stacy, a daughter, Pauline.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Married.
Ib South Parte, Feb. 10. by Bar. Philip <1.
Bolrin,Mr. Joeeph Bailla· Tbibodeau sad M 1m
Marie Boee Osim, both of Norway.
Ia South PaneTFeb. 19, by Re?. Philip J.
BoItId, Mr. Omer Boy and Miss Obelise St.
Peter.ooth of Harrison.
In Norway, Fsb. 98. by Be?. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Edward*. Parker of south Pari·
and Mr·. Ises Freemaa of Norway.
la Bumford Center, feb. 17, by Ber. W. w.
Laite, Mr. fcawreaoe Fanons aad Mies Dorothy
Akera of AndOTer.
la Aubara. Feb. 16, Mr. Lester Tebbets aad
Miss Marion MaTBrlaad, both of Locke's Mills.

NoyesCo.

VIVIAN W. HILLS

NORWAY.

„r»

Jeweler and Optometrist

Ladies' Boots for

Editor DtmoonU:
Will yon give me space In yonr peper
to all who have so school· la their several departments are
to express my thanka
me with poet oaidg,
glveo by the sebool oommittee, Superinkindly remembered
reoent «tel tendent Merlin O. Joy, Principal John 8.
We have a large lot of Ladies' Button
letter· end flowers during my
Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
Carver of the High Sohool, Principal
Boots,
et the Central Maine General Hospital
m
me keep
Diana J. Wall of the Weet Paris High
both high and low heels, all slies
Their meeeagee of oheer helped
φ
demGrace
Mnslo
over
of
end
end over
Ia Paris, Feb. U, Miss Lovtaa Starbtrd, aged
Sohool, and Supervisor
up my courage,
Ύ
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
of the old saying, I. Bam··. The superintendent's statisonstrated the truththe
Feb. 99, Mra. Maria Porter, widow
interest
of
one."
for
$3.00
ie
tbess
w·
are
per
figures
pair. These boots were bought
only
need
In
selling
tical
give
aced
79yeara.
Barbour
Porter,
Jaha
report
of
"A friend
__
laBotthParis,Fab.91, Mra.Freemaa BUla* on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
Flouxcx J. Hienu.
WORMS RA8ILT RKMOVKD
among other·:
87»
si the sshoels·.
9·, OraariUs H. Porter, for this prioe. These same boots on today's market would
the voter· oi tmm serethnst all
Mother, If yonr ohlld whines, is fret·
«
tnNMhlt,
I wish to announoe to
Total expenditure,
the
for
fui and cries ont In sleep, ho is probably
**,8717·
oandldate
a
all purposes
Mrs. Hubbard, formerly ol oost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
9K,
Perl·, that I am still and if I am eleot
from worms. Tbeee parasites
ue oost, all schools,
MM suffering
offloe of tax collector,
get that prioe for the same quality, and manufacturer» tall us
Moss· M. Hastlafs.
perpnpll
drain his vitality and make him more
to fulfill the dutte· ol
beet
do
will
my
We have about 600 pairs
Ia Norway, Feb, 99, Mn. Isora (Cordwell), that prioee are going still higher.
ed,
diseases.
the
serious
of
to
Quick·
un6tn««a
and
ensoeptible
The Insufficiency
wlfs of Qanlekl WUttam·, aged 97 yeara.
the offloe.
and
remove
the
but
kill
are
and
Pari·
and
of
boots,
these
they
Dbajt.
Sooth
safely
selling rapidly. It is a good
Albxbt X.
ly
Ia Norway, Feb. 99, Qeorg* β. Abbott, sgad
brick aebool boose at
%
arc worms from yonr oblld's system with
now.
them
time
to
the necessity for a new building
buy
Kaa., Feb. tf, James Page, tor
of tiu •trooglj urged upon the oooslderation of Kickapoo Wofm Killer. This pleasant
To the voter· aad tax pay·» for tex
laxative la tablet form qnlekly re·
a.
candy
tex
oltiaena.
the
ceedldat·
Parla: I am a caodldate
town of Porto:
ilevee the trouble and your child bright·
thaak you foi
will
and
19
191T,
for
oolleotor
Get Kiokapoo Worm Killer at
sos
■«■■■
two meeting,
»■
ooming town
CONSTIPATION MASKS YOU DULL yourup.
at the ooming
yonr vote et
druggist, Χα
77Γ'Melrose, Maes^ Feb. IT, Leslie Akera,
bueiaeM
to the buelaeei
feeletteod
will
listless,
oppns—d
eleeted
elected
If
That dreggy,
aad
ead
..J V—I
froas
ea efficient end bnalae··
reeults
Tfcaalri·
la
oonstipatioa.
of
William A. PldglB, aged
Card
offloe
the
of
ing generally
"·
voa la edvoaw
w
.ι»
>
*W«
6
d
-,
veP
J
-.".Vj,
->V
like meaner. Thanking
The intcetino· are dogged and the blood
wish to express oar heartfelt
We
condiI em respeot/uliy yours,
beoocace poMoned. Believe this
aad appreciation to all thoee who
thaaks
I.A.flBDm.
tion at once with Dr. King*· New Life were so ktad to us daring our reosat beOPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, XAINB
laxative la
Pill·; thlc genii*
reevemeat, also tor the beaatifal flower·.
I
bedtlee
To the Parte voter·: A·
at
docc
Telephone 88-1
elective. A
Mm. aib Mas. 0.1. Babbows,
I » · caadldatetor tel qaiokly

flfc

THB PINB8T AND BEST STOCKED

Bepairing

at Seasonable

optical department
of Oxford County.
Our

matched,

Lenses

I II I

JBWBLRY

frames

is

by

far the best

repaired

affpïl»,

Prices

equipped

sending out of town.
from Washington, D. C.

time daily by wireless
inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Norway, Vain·

Opera House Block,

^fioSlPsSlhb.

in this part

without

Correct
Watch

8TORE IN TOWN

d^Feb.

Bh^ettm£^»b. STm».

I

■ttSSsnttUUTw

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,,

*1bl3momS!ii,

—

before,
will BMtkc you fad brighter In the mornoolleotor, aad would maoh appréciait ing. Oct a bottle Ιο-dap at jonr drag*
the amsaaMown meetlag.
y oar vote at

Mb. abo Mas. 0. H. Flood,
Jamb· Η. Foam.·

f-.ff

We pay postage on all mail ovden.
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STOCK TONIC

a tonic aàd Dr. Hess Stock
best on the market and it costs less than most of the
Also pot op in 50c Pkges.
lb· P*M*

This is the time of year your stock needs

Tonic is one of the
Dtbsr makes.

AT THB

Tucker

Harness

JamerN. Favor,
,r

■

HESS

The Old Reliable Stock Conditioner

"^Tbkridgs,

non-grlpTag

J

DR.

ta· main «TRcrr,

,
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Store
Proprietor

norway, mains,
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flare are ι lew suggestions for parson* whose diet debars eager end sold.
To be eat entirely oat of tbeee thinge la
not onlj a hardship In point of aelf de·
niai, It deprives the dieting one of the
salta and carbohydrates whloh In moderate fore may be good for hlm.
Try
apples tbla way:
Choose e good baking apple. Pare
and quarter fruit, and place In a baklag
dish—we ose a white granite-ware pan.
Pat In é little water. (If It oooka oat,
add a little more, and be sore that It Is
boiling water—never add oold water).
Salt aoeordlng to judgment, and plaoe In
the dish e generous amount of good batter. Cover tight, set In the oven, end
let steam antlT tender, then remove the
ooverend allow applea to bake for a
time.
▲pplee cooked like this will be found
amaiingly compensating by those whose
diet is restrioted, and appetising and attractive to all. In our family we call
the dlah "Vegetable Apple," being eaten aa a vegetable by the well, and for a
dessert by those who oan have no des-

William
Tell

FLOUR

sert.

Prunes we cook alwaya without sugar,
▲a It Is economy to get the best, we use
selected prunes. Having been thoroughly washed, they ere plaoed In an earthen*
ware bowl and left to stand overnight in
the water In wblob tbey are to be oooked. Not too moob water, for the fruit
must oook down. Cooked in the water
In which they have stood, and cooked
down well—these are the two particulars
that make prunes without sugar ao good
you would hardly believe none bad been
used. And your dieter oan eat with perfect aafety.
A a salada in our bouaehold have been
almost tabooed, adds In no, form being
taken by some members, we have learned to enjoy our "greens" raw. Celery,
lettuce and water créés, parsley, tender
curled mustard and young nasturtium
leaves are heaped on a pretty dish, and
made aa attractive aa possible. Variety
sometimes
aa much aa anything else
lends zest to appetite,—If celery was
served yesterday, you will notice lettuce
greeted with a sort of eagerness to-day;
and mustard to-morrow, perhaps, will be
So with the
more popular than either.
others, In tbeir turn.
And if you have not tried young carrots fresh from the garden, you have.no
idea what fine effeot their gold and
green has—a little of the feathery top
enhancing the attractiveness. A winter
'able is wonderfully lighted up by just a
fancy dish of raw oarrota daintily arranged. The value of thia vegetable,
taken unoooked, is too generally appreciated to need comment.
Food made attractive will In most
It is
cases sooner or later be liked.
really hard to be out out of the many
good things one on a diet has to give up.
But with thought and pains on the part
of the bousemotber the hardship oan be
greatly ameliorated. And It is wonderful bow loving sympathy and preparation can bring ailing ones around to the
things they have never cared for before.

"There we are, Daisy, right out of the oven !
Doesn't it smell good? And won't it taste
good when you and father and the boys get
a

Daisy

chance at it ?

than meat, and it's
I'll bake all that you

"It's better for all of

Baker's

lots

Mother

cheaper—and

can eat.

i

us

takes the

"William Tell Flour certainly
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the

bread.*

Daisy

Baker

Vegeteblee and Their Dietetic Value.
trΤ

4.-I-1
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lj cooked,

Why

RECORD OF THE FAST.

buy your Fertilizer early

not

Ho

and get it home in sledding Ρ

Our stock will be in

are so

early in Feb-

vance

busy.

It may ad-

Our bill

price.

in

comes

tions were ao frequent In passage a· to
keep me in a constant atate of disoom·
fort and my rest at night was badly
broken. I lost a great deal in health and

marked subject to change without notice. It won't be less.
We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands.

strength and felt badly and disoouraged
I finally used Doao's Kidney Pills and
my health began to improve at onoe. It
wasn't long before my kidneys were restored to

Eggs

While
You

can

are

High.

has twice publicly reoommended. Foster Milburo Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T.

I

Look Over Tour Old Letters.

Scratch Food,

Cracked Bone,

Shells,

etc.

for young chicks.

Telephone 111-3

by

J.

ι..AND····

PLANTS

SOUTH PASIS, ME.

ΡΌ··'^

Porter Street, South Parie I

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who has been writing Fire Insurance
lor forty-six yean.

In fact we write all kinds of ISTSTTBAHOE In the strongeat and moat reliable companies

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organe.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
:no ron

W. J. Wheeler A Co.,
■

i....

<*lei ne

I·

j

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust

·ιο

piw/vauuv* νυν/

1.1

vmviui

and

cumber·

carrot·

plexion· beneficially.

affect

the

com-

Theré is but little enllgbtment afforded in the every-day oulinary literature
•m the many uses of that delioious plant
known aa oelery. Probably no other
plant Is so well adapted to eooklng in so
many different styles as oelery, a vegetable that can alao be eaten raw, and
there is hardly any other vegetable of
whioh every part can be brought to eucb
good account. The trimmings can be
used for flavoring purpose·, or for soup
and broth, whilst the seeds are carefully
preserved for similar uses, or to produce
oelery salt, which in itself forms an Ideal
table oondiment. The flavor of celery
is one totally dlatlnot from any other
plant, all of Its own, and, above all, remarkably delioions; whether mixed aa a
salad or put in a puree, or added to
other vegetables, as a soup, or as a
sauce, it always retains its original and
delioate flavor, whiob blends as no
otber plane or flavoring vegetable will
blend.
Celery too, possesses remarkable medicinal value. Celery soup, celery cream,
oelery sauce, braised or stewed oelery
and simple celery salad form the more
ordinary styles of preparing this vegetable.

Recipes.
CAROLINA TEA CAKES

1
2
2
1

cup sugar
eggs
scant cups flour
teaspoon baking-powder
1 cup currants floured with 1-4 oup
flour
1-2 oup butter
1-2 cup milk
Pinob of salt
Dip hands in hot water, and oream
butter and sugar together till grain of
sugar is almost lost in butter. Add eggs
one by one, unbeaten; then add flour,
mixed and sifted witb baking-powder
and aalt, alternately with milk. Add
floured currants last. Mix well. Pour
in greased gem-pans and bake in hot
oven ten to fifteen minutes*
Delioious
bot.
UNCOOKED SALAD DRESSING

1-8 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon mustard
3 egg·
13 cup melted butter
1 oup vinegar
1 can condensed milk
Mix paprika, aalt and mustard together witb a little of the vinegar, add butter, the rest of the vinegar, then eggs
well-beaten, and last, the condensed
milk. Beat all together well with an
egg-beater. Set In a oold place. Chill
thoroughly before using.
SWEET POTATO PIE

3 large sweet potatoes
1 pound pork sausage
3-4 teaspoon salt
Pare, boll and mash the sweet potatoes. Season with salt and beat until
light. Line a casserole with pork sausage, put in the sweet potatoes, oover
with tbo sausage, and bake thirty minutes in a rather hot oven. Bake uncovered for the laat ten' minutes.

When children act listless, loot
BEST RELISH
frail, lose appetite, become cross and
1 quart ohopped beets (oopked)
peevish, you need to look after them
*
2 oups sugar
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
1 quart chopped cabbage (paw)
tongue, bad breath tell you that the
stomach is out of order, the liver inac1 cup ground horseradish
Cover wish oold vinegar andaeal. Untive, the bowels need attention, and
perhaps worms may be making; their usually delioious to serve with meats.
troubles worse. Whatever it is, you
INDIAN PUDDING WITH BUST
may be sure that ML. F." Atwood's
1-2 cup Indian meal
Medicine will do them a great deal
1 pint milk
of good. It acts surelv on the stom1-2 oup molaasea
ach and bowels, regulates die liver,
1 teaspoon elanamon
and has a tonic effect which brings
1-8 teaspoon ginger,
back appetite, fiHs out cheeks and
1 teaspoon salt
makes them rosy. This medicine is
1-4 lb. snet, ohopped fine
safe for the children, and you see its
8 eggs
good effects in a surprisingly short tint SOald
milk, add meal gradaalÎi, then |
suet and molasses; dook ten minutes.
Cool, and add the eggs, after beating
■L F." Mliri·. C·,
Portland, II* very light. Turn into a greased mold.
Boll five hours., Serve With favorite

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUQHT

i

aafto·.

Suspend

bird oage.

X

t

*

bag of inlphor In the
It is healthful for tba bird

a Utile

parasites
keeps away
broken or any oondltloo. Wo pay np to
:
ftableto tretbfe Ma>
KiMt, molding to value. Half at
If eeeetisfaeoboo and got oar offer.
Ptfasmall handful of coffee grainsI
tory, will return tooth.
aronnd the roots of plants that in not

oATAtoeUca

r

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real Estate,

GREENHOUSE.

In the

JULIA C. SNOW, late of Paris,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paymeat Immediately.
February lttb, 1917. A ..WALTER L. QBAT.

a. a.

bave a marked effect on the
system ; that is a medloal faot. Even the
bumble cabbage bas arisen in esteem
since it was autboritively stated that
when young and tender it teems witb
pbospbates needed to enrioh the blood.
The Greek philosopher· believed that
a dish of boiled beets, served
with salt
and oil, was an aid to mental effort, and
it is said that Pbaraob fed hia pyramid
bnilders on radishes.
The Arabian·
have always eaten artichokes for liver
trouble and in different parts of the
world tbey are regarded as particularly
wholesome for men and women who
lead a sedentary life.
Potatoes are said to improve the bair,
which may aooouut for the wonderful
beads of bair in Ireland. Celery and
lettuoe are aids for the nerves, and cu-

°

Wood lots at all times

FLOWERS

CROCKETT,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

Farms, Houses and

South Paris, Maine

E. P.

θ

Mass.

FOR SALE.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

AT

Ware,

BOTS WANTED

»

::

Cash paid for United States postage
•tamps before 1870 Higher prices when
Write to
left on the original envelope.
G. À. HITCHCOCK, Θ2 Church Street,

To sell Vanilla Flavoring after sohool
For 91·00 we will
boors and Saturdays.
send yon eight (8) bottles that retail for
25 oents each. Send poet oard and we
Addresa
will send free sample bottle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO., Sanborn8-9
ville, Ν. H.

Milk Mash and Chick Peed

CUT

(State-

to keep my kidneys in shape by using
this medicine occasionally, as needed,
with as prompt results as ever."
Don't «imply
Prioe 50c at all dealers.
auk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Lovejoy

get all kinds of Poultry Food at Bolster's.

Dry Mash,

oondltion.

for me and I will not go baok on them.
can still depend on Doan's Kidney Pills

Lay!

Make Your Hens

normal

I

the Fertilizer line made.

South Paris, Maine

a

given Jnne 19,1011.)
On Jane β, 1Θ1Θ, Mr. Lovejoy said:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have done wonders
ment

Nothing better in

A. W. WALKER & SON

in Sonth Paris.

Look well to their reoord. What they
have done many time· in year· gone by
I· the best guarantee of future result·.
Anyone with a bad back; any reader suffering from urinary troubles, from kidney 111·, should find comforting words
in the following statement.
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Street, South
Paris, says: "I suffered for five years
For
from a most distressing baokache.
days at a time any sudden movement
The kidney secrecaused intense pain.

ruary, and will cost you no more
then than in planting time, when
you

Stronger Evidence Can Be Had

J.J

«■

Pintle Supply Co,, Biaghamtoo, Ν. V.
—so

ml

"ililfcoi

and

the
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There Wii Mystery In Ike

Call,

bol It Wat Revealed at Lait
φ ALAN HINSDALE

1 was living in a house which stood
alone, though In a city. There was

but one other house on the block. By
block I mean the area inclosed by four
streets.
The streets In this case bad
been laid out,, paved and curbed, but
thus far there was but little building
The other house that I have
on them.

mentioned faced on the street running
parallel to the one on which I lived,
and the rear part of the two houses
were exposed to each other.
I bad recently been admitted to the
bar and had swung out my shingle.
All day I sat in my office waiting for
clients, but clients did not come. A
young lawyer Is more apt to hit upon
clients outside his office than in it I
was destined to do so myself, but the
way my Qrst client came to me was by
no means usual.
I had come to my room after business
hours—It was a hall bedroom in the
house I bave described. I was board
fug at the time and sat down by the
window.
It was springtime, and.
though it was G o'clock, the'sun was
still high. The day was warm, and the
window sash was thrown up.
InThe view was not attractive.
deed. there was nothing for me to look
at except the house on the other street
and I could only see the rear of that.
I noticed that the window shutters on
the third story were all closed, while
those on the lower floors were open.
While I looked a square, white substance—it was cardboard—was slipped
between the slats and exposed to view.
There appeared to be something written on it, but it was too far distant
for me to see what it was. But I had
a pair of opera glasses in my bureau
drawer, and. getting them, I brought
them to bear on the writing. There
was the single word:

"Help!"

I had no sooner lowered my glasses
than the cardboard was withdrawn.
From this I inferred that some one
bad seen me at my window and had
put out the message for me to see. But
who this person was I had no knowl-

edge.

Nevertheless 1 felt it incumbent on
to respond. But how? I could not
commuuicate with the unknown. He
or she could put out a message or a
signal for me without its being seen
by any one except me. If I put one
out it could be seen by any one in the
The ca$d,
rear of the other bouse.
would not have been thus displayed
unless some one was in trouble. If
held a prisoner or 111 treated there
niUst be others who were responsible
for this. Surely it would not do Tor
me to act openly in the matter.
By way of reconnoiter I concluded
to go to tlie house with something to
sell I could at least see who would
With a few packcome to the door.
ages of court plaster I rang the doorbell. A woman, uot a servant, answer
ed the call. She had a disagreeable
look on her face. Certainly it was not
Inviting, but repellant, with a bit of

me

suspicion in it I asked her if I could
sell ber some court plaster, and she

declined very sharply, at the snrae
time taking me in with her eyes from
head to foot. Then it occurred to me
that I was rather too well dressed for
one reduced to such a beggarly occupation. However, the iuterview was
cut short by her shutting the door in
my face.

This tended to couflrm my belief thai
some one was held under duress in the
While I would not refuse to
house.
attempt to right a wrong, I have al
ways bad a fancy for minding my own
business.

But a

lawyer's

business is

other persons' affairs, and it struck
me that this matter might lead to pre
feeelonal work. So 1 concluded to fol-

low it up.
Being young and inexperienced, i|
first occurred to me to break into the
house legally—that Is, armed with a
search warrant or some other document issued by a court, but I was deterred from this by fear of making a

8uppose my suspicions
incorrect, suppose some half wit-

fool of myself.
were

ted person was held in the house instead of being sent to an asylum, how
would I appear if I interfered? No; 1
must first learn something of the conditions. ·'
I resolved to go about it as if it
had it been a case of law. Some detective work must first be done, and
I would have employed a detective except for two reasons—I had no money
with which to pay him for his services
and I had plenty of time to make the
investigations myself. I began by taking position near the house in question
and waiting for a delivery wagon to
leave supplies there. Half a day was
consumed at this before a meat market
wagon stopped at the house. I refrained from asking the young man who
took in the goods who lived there, for
I could not do so without being seen
by those in the house, and that would
excite suspicion. But I noted the name
on the wagon and the telephone num
ber.
Going to my office, I called Kroeger
& Co., the meat market firm, and asked
if they would give me the name of
their customer who lived at 110 Elm
street They replied after much delay
that they had not been informed of
the party's name; the transactions had
all been cash. Then it occurred to me
to call "Information" in the telephone
office. 1 did so, but the office reported that at 110 Elm street there was

telephone.
My next move

no

put some old
newspapers in a pasteboard box with
Edgar Washburn's name on It and
send It to 110 Elm street by messenger.
He was to ask if It belonged there and
was to

KWrmiEiefl) !!

a

|

FOfl«DSr AUDEItS

UpAli k Mm Mb

ollnEitlal

down
Soston m th· result of falling

she was either a mental invalid or was 1 italrs.
being confined as such for some espetwo year» of dry spell Lee»
clal purpose. I had heard of cases Î After
to license by a rote
returned
Uses.,
as
where heiresses had been confined
322.
to
<
lunatics or persons of feeble »»<nd that * 421
some one else might keep control of
Nearly 600 rats and mice lost their
their property, and it occurred to me ι ivee by trap and club on Boston's οfthat this might be one of these cases.
ldal Rat Day.
I concluded to act on this theory,
Joseph Mlleno, 2%, died at Boston
and, assuming to be Agnes Howe's at·
a tub ot
1 is a result of falling Into
torney, I drew up papers that would
Kidding water.
require her guardian to bring her into !
Rev. John F. Murphy, 74, died at
court This led to an item in a newsHe had been a priest for
heiress
akrtford.
Miss
that
Howe,
paper stating
to the estate of her late father, James ι hlrty-elght years.
Howe, the multimillionaire, would be
The body of Nathan I. Adams, 58,
brought to court on a certain day by iras found banging in the kitchen of
her aunt and guardian, who—bo the
lis home at Boston.
legal documents had it—was keeping
Prank Overtick, 76, a Civil war
her in duress, for what purpose it was
was burned to death in his
veteran,
not known.
at Belfast, Me.
I was in for it and must see the lome
S. A. Cornell, liquor dealer at
matter through. In case my theory
was wrong I would make myself a
3pringfleld, Mass., filed a petition In
laughingstock. Nevertheless the ap- bankruptcy. He owes $62,000.
peal for help, the fact that the prisMarcellus W. Farman, 40, the
oner was an heiress, that she was I
blind chaplain of the Vermont sensupposed to be in bad health, all con-1 Lte since 1902, died at Mont poller.
spired to convince me that I was oo I
Fire damaged the factory of the
the right track. Nevertheless I
Carriage company, Man3anborn
!
I
and
as
on
was,
theory
bled, working
Ν.
I
Η., causing a loss ot
of the correctness chester,
with no actual

bathroom·.
buret in twenty-one

unco nee loue
After lingering In an
Mr·. Martha
condition for five daye,
died at BevWilkinson, 79, a widow,
erly, Mass., from gas poisoning.
rescued
were
Six young children
a wooden
of
stories
upper
from the
Mass.,
three-story block at Westfleld,
of
$6500.
damage
did
that
fire
a

during

was killed beMiss Celia Hurwit·
an L train in the
of
wheels
the
neath
she fell from a
Boston tunnel when
a Ylcthn of dlxxlness.

platform,

invalid,
Webster Hersey, 75, an
from his burning home

yn*

proof

of my theory. Moreover, I was claim-1
ing to be Agnes Howe's counsel, while I
I had no other commission from herl
than a momentary sight of a card on I
I
which was written the word "Help."
When the day came round for thel
production of the body of Agnes Howe I

in court I found it necessary to sum-1
mon all the assistance there was in I
me. I was in the courtroom when my I
assumed client %entered in company I
with her aunt and guardian, an elderly I
lady, richly attired and with a cold.l
heartless expression of countenance. I
Miss Howe was a very pretty girl and I
evidently in robust health.
Near me at the lawyers' table wasl
Samuel Graves, an attorney whom 11

prison.

water
A break in the forty-inch
water works
main of the Metropolitan
Mas*.,
flooded a district of Brookllne,
several thousand dollars'
causing
damage.
Frederick Douglass square, Boston,
was formally dedicated with approone of the
priate exercises, it being
features of the centenary of the negro

j

knew. I wondered what he was doing
there I was not long in finding out.
I was endeavoring to improvise
way of opening my case when this at·
torney arose and said:

I
I

125,000.

Caleb F. Fitch, jeweler at Attletoro, Mass v filed a petition in bankruptcy. His liabHltte· amount to

abolitionist.

Mrs. Sophia M. Miles, 71, a
to death In
gress, was burned
home at Rockland, Ma., when
clothing caught fire while she

f30,624.

Forrest E. Colby of Bingham, Me.,
was appointed state land agent and
Governor
forest commissioner by
Judge Robert J. Peaslee of the New
at

The will of Sarah J. Farmer,
at Eliot,
founder of Green Acre,
Me., showed a valuation of $7500 on
real estate.

In the heart of the business district of Lawrence, Maes., a thief
Jumped into a government automobile containing mall and drove rapidly
out into the country, leaving no clue.

Thirty lodgers in their night clothes
driven out by fire from the TolI ozt house, Manchester, Ν. H. The
j loss is $4000.
"May it please the court I represent I Norman E. Reed, 14, was killed at
the interests of Robert Alnsworth
Boston when a sled on which he was
this case, the husband of Agnes Howe." I eliding down a hill
and
slddded

ln|
I

I

I
ί

husband."

I was thus left out of the case, and I
although my theory had been Incorrect, I
1 was saved from humiliation. 'A. conference took place between those primarily interested, and the
who had endeavored to prevent a mar I
riage of an heiress with a poor man.
her ward having been wedded, gave up I
the struggle. The husband, a young
naval officer, was permitted to take I
away with him his bride, and the

^jdiau.

was ended.
j
Mrs. Ainsworth before leaving court!
to
her
be
to
me
called for
presented
and thanked me for the part I had taken in gaining ./or her her freedom. She
took my addresjs and soon after recelv· I
ing her property sent me a check for I
a fee which set me up in my profes-l
don and resulted in a fortune. 1 have
ever since my efforts in her behalf been
a prime favorite with her and her hue-1
band.
1

episode

struck

a

ÔaptainBrackleyDunhaim,

who sold
slaves on the public block at Charleston before the Civil war, died at

Albert K. Johnson, former clerk of
the Haverhill, Mass., board of assessors and the soldiers' aid fund,
pleaded guilty to the larceny of $t>Y
from the city of Haverhill and was

George Armour, 35, a watchman on
bridge of the Boston and Maine railroad at Saoo, Me., was struck by an

fined $100.

With the largest catch of fish ever
the steam
Boston,
brought into
trawler Surge docked 237,800 pounds
of fleh, which was sold for $12,000.
The crew received $84 each for ten
days' work.

express and killed a few hours after
accepting the position.

Ira P. Woodbury, one of the oldest
race track drivers in the east, and
who probably has driven more horses
to records than any man in Maine,
died at Portland, aged 61.

The Nashua, Ν. H., small store
keepers, who were ordered to close
their stores Sundays, while the druggists, selling the same goods, could
keep open, won their fight with the
police department.

After beine unconscious
a
week
Mrs. Mary Cullen, 63, of Chelsea,
Mass, died from saβ poisoning. Her
A
hueband died a week previoui.
leaky gas stove caused the trouble.
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Backache Comei(V

13

ι

Boys »nd glrli

[

1

"Foley Kidney Pills Uve
4^,
more good than $150.00
worth
medicine."
Chaa. N. Fox, φ?
Ν. T.

When backache comes
oa
seems as If

*

u' »

you can't stand
and pressure across the
«mall ο'
back, hurry to your druggut
relief through a box or
Foley
Pills.
They Will stop the
that pain very quickly, spur
t:. n-:!
glsh kidneys to repular
action.*!
able them to throw the
poisorj
the blood. They will g.;t rid
otaSl
and rheumatism for you,
quiet n·
"
nerves, stop your backache,
ber up your stiff jolntâ and and
sort "I
cles.
Frank W. Sherman
Laccna, Χ τ
writes: "I suffered with
ci
ble, had a tired ieelinf? kidney
in
did not have any ambition my £
ani
jî
1 usM
all tired out.
Foley
Pills and In a f. w days began
t»tw
and
now I Lave
better, "
tturty &
•nver·^
L
A. E. 8HURTLEFF Jk CO.,
Sooth hi

Γ,
Ù/*
(£71

k|

SOT1CE.
In the District COOlt Of the
District of Maine. In
Bankruptcy.

tMMItatnl

En the matter of
FRANK JANSACE,
of Rumford, Bankrupt,

|

Is Bui^.

To the creditors of Frank Jacuce *
a
County of Oxford nr strict aforeu::
Notice le hereiiy triven that on thtlfcfe,
February, A. D 1MT. the said Frukicj»
iras
duly adjudicate·! bankrupt, at a

the first meeting of hie creditor» will btw.
the office of tin .< feree, So. é Markets»
South Parle, Maine, on the 28th day «S
a. D. 1917, at 10 ■>', ock in the
tm*|
tt which time the said creditor» η
^I
prove their claims, appoint a trc««, ««jl
the bankrupt, and transact such out: :^Ι
u may properlv come before taM zku
South l'aria, Feb. 13, M7.
WALTER L. GRiT,
3-9
Keferee in Batbt»?
NOTICE.

In the matter of

)

OKOBOBB. CHASE,
In lute
of Kumford, Bankrupt. )
To the credltore of oeorge R Chuthfe
County of Oxford ami district tformU
Notice le hereby plven that on tne Jrl '*1
February, A. I), ltd,, tl.<· -aM (ievrgeΕCh·
was duly adjudicate 1 bankrupt, as<:utisotb

meeting of hU creditor! will be au ο
office of the Keferee, V. Market
Paris, Maine, on the i-th lay of Feb.. 1.DC
at 10o'clock in the foremwn,at which cats
laid cra.ltore may attend, prove taeir ut
appoint a trustee, examine the Ulli.c β
transact euch other buslne»· u tuy ',Φ
come before said meeting.
South Parle, Feb. 7, 1917.
WALTER L. «RAY,
V.etfiT+e lr 'Urtr-w
7.9
Da sum
HOtSEJi'iU) umui

IiUiedfortheprs?»!

of et annual
r>, ιμηχι, b
sorts, etc. It r.^a a|
p;>:n and the be*»I
i.« t

u.o

c ^ί

begtci tt out 2»|

60c.,

or

ommerrtfd by phji
So!d by4rcor^»fc«|

Kecyr.iTV·

Co., I*rop«·, Ada=J.l!
:i

age as 45.

a

■

What to Do When

Miss Jennie H. Glidden. Field is 6t>
years old. Tho bride-to-be gave her

Albert L. Murch, 50, paymaster of
the Hill
Manufacturing company,
Lewiston, Me., and a member of the
school board, died at Lewlston.

a^thril-

LEAVITT Cq
Norway,

ut

Field, millionaire shse
manufacturer, applied at Boston tor
a license to marry his bookkeeper,

The machine tool plant of the Harding Manufacturing company at Mansfield, Mass., was destroyed by lire.
The loss Is more than $20,000.

determined.
tuallv fallen asleep Chopin crept from
Pour buildings, In which were
the room and brought his parents to I
look at them. He turned up the lights, stored 10,000 barrel· of potatoes,
and the boys slept on until he reseated valued at upwards of $50,000, were
destroyed by fire near Presque Isle,
himself at the piano and struck
ling chord, at which they all awakened I Me. Eighteen thousand barrels or
potatoes were lost in a similar fire
with a start
j near there a day previously.
Presidential Candidate·.
1
General J. A. Greene, Civil war
Both political parties have a habit I
of selecting comparatively poor men reteeui and famed the world over as
for president. In tills generation there the manufacturer of patent medihas not been a rich presidential candi- cines and widely known for various
date—at least not rich as defined by enterprises in which which he waa
the American lexicon.
j Interested, died at I^coula, Ν· H·
Roosevelt is the richest Republican He was rated a millionaire.
Foster W. Stearns of Boston was
who was ever president or Republican
nominee for a sojourn in the White lamed state librarian by Gov. McCall.
House. Wilson, Taft, McKinley, CleveMrs. Margaret Kane, 75, died at
land, Harrison, Garfield, Grant, Arthur, Boston as the result of
falling down
Hayes, Johnson and Lincoln were not »talrs.
rich.
Denms Carey, 71, was found frozen
Nor were the nominee·, including
Bryan, Blaine and Hancock, possessed to death In his rooms at Bverott,
Mass.
of great fortunes.
Samuel J. Tilden, however, waa an
John Lugo is dead as a result of a
exception to the general rule. He sas leak at the works of the Hartford.
was a millionaire and was much the ι Jas
company.
wealthiest nominee of either party
Henry 8. Mower, for iixty years in
aince before the civil war. In fact, he
( Jie hotel
was the
man who ever ran for
business^ died at Newton,

WM. C.

Pierre A.

Abington, Mass.

j
|

ftis

Patrolman William E. Walsh, 41,
the biggest man on the Boston police
force in point of weight, died from a
He was
complication of diseases.
six feet tall and weighed 365 pounds.

tree.

Mr*. Charlotte Therek, who was
charged with aiding and abetting her
huaband, Ed-ward Therek, in embezsHng $20,000 from the National Shawmut bank, Boeton, waa acquitted by
a Jury.
Orders have been issued by Mayor
Chopin and the Children.
Curley to Fire Commissioner Grady
A chronicler of the life of Chopin,
and his deputies that they must not
the great pianist, tells the following I
try to prevent members of the Boston
tnecdote: On one occasion the pupils I fire
department from Joining the new
I
In his father's school, freed; temporarilabor union.
ly from the restraint of the elder I
will of the late Joslah H. DenChopin, arranged to have some fun I The
with their tutor. When the commotion I ton lawver and for years a public liwas at its height Chopin entered and I brary trustee, bequeaths the residue
set himself to quell it He told the of his large estate after the death of
boys that if they would remain quiet I hie widow to the Boeton public lihe would play for them. He darkened I brary trustees.
the room and started his improvisation, I
Harlan P. Tiffany, 65, the oldest
telling the skylarkers a romantic story I employe at the American Optical
of a band of robbers who approached a company plant, Southbridge, Mass.,
house, mounted by laûders to the win- died suddenly cf heart trouble. Tifdows, but were frightened away by a fany was at the optical works for
noise within. They fled into a dark I forty-eight consecutive year·.
wood, where they fell asleep under a I Joeeph Treticiono, 14, waa killed
starry sky. Chopin by this time was and hie father, mother and a sister
playing move and more softly, as ι I were eeverely injured when their
seeking to lull the robbers in the wood home at
Waterbury,
Conn., waa
and incidentally the children in the I
The cause of the
blown to pieces.
schoolroom to rest. When he had sat- I
explosion has not been satisfactorily
isfled himself that his hearers had ac-

her
was

Mass.

river at Arlington,

Mystic

βοπφΙ were

There was a hum of astonishment In I
the court Mies Howe's guardian being I
«
as much amazed as any one else.
"Bobert. Alnsworth being a suitor for
the hand of Agnes Howe, she was re I
moved from him and the world audi
has been kept in seclusion. It was not
known to the guardian that he hadl
secretly married her ward, and be basl
been Ignorant of the place of his wife's I
detention. Learning that she was to I
be brought into court—for what reason
Is not apparent—he retained me to gain I
for him the control of bis wife as herl

her

Fourteen Catholic priests of Pawtucket, R. I·, are signers of a petition protesting against the teaching
of Infant hygiene to sixth grade pupils In the public schools.
Catherine Golden, 6, was drowned
and three other children rescued from
under broken Ice after a sled broke
through the frozen surface of the

Hampshire supreme court and Miss
married

ne-

smoking her pipe.

Vlilllken.

3arah C. Hazard were
Manchester.

rescued

short time Beat Pemaguid, Me., a
in flames.
fore the house cQllapped
found guilty
Bornstein,
Benjamin
at Boston,
of setting fire to his house
than »our
less
not
to
was sentenced
in state
five
years
than
more
net
and

trem-1

in any event ask if Mr. Washburn did
not live there who did. He came back
with the information that the person
who had answered the bell had said
that Mr. Washburn did not live there
richest
and when he asked the* name of the
with any hope of getting the tiaas., aged 84.
president
In
his face.
resident the door was shut
office.
Damage of $40,000 was caused by
Every afternoon at about 0 o'clock I
Washington waa a rich man for his ι Are in the Buffum block in the busishowed myself at my window, looking
but hie wealth waa far less than ness district of Keene, Ν. H.
for another message and having a card day,
that possessed by Tildem-Girard in
For the first time in twenty year»
ready on which I had written in large
the cape shore line on both rtdea of
letters, "What name?" One evening Philadelphia Ledger.
the card with "Help" on it appeared
3ape Cod was flocked with Ice.
Stair· Waste Effort
again, and I at once displayed my own,
Potatoes were sold at Houlton,
other
Elevators
utiand
conveyance·
but for a very brief period. 1 got no
for $6.25 a barrel, the hlgheafc
for
Me.,
lised
materials
handling
ordinarily
next
but
the
mornreply at the time,
trice ever paid in Aroostook county.
also
in
be
used
the
conserving
may
ing before going out, as I stood at the
the efficiency
Captain Franda G. French, 71, s
window, a card was dropped between strength and increasing
of the workpeople. It la nothing less retired master
the slats with "Agnes Howe" on it
mariner, accidentally
Here at least was a beginning. The than stupid to make tired employee· »hot and killed himself *t Rockland,
of
climb
several
down
stairs at He.
flights
person requiring help was a woman,
of a long day's work when
and I possessed her name. I felt sure the end
The Coronado hotel, Peaka island,
that I could pull on this thread and get there are elevators available and even
was damaged by fire which gutMe.,
to
make these people
hold at something more. I consulted More stupid
;ed a dry Roods store Is the senne
the
stair·
in'
«limb
the
tip
mornlslg,
and
the directory
mâde s list of all the
building.
>
Howes listed there. No Agnes Howe using unnecessarily a large amount of
otherwise
to
The
whlçbtnight
energy
I
help
Howes
selected
Gloucester,
several
appeared.
Mass., echoooer
who might be of the better class and tide them over the critical fatigue point foseph P. Mesqulta lost her captain,
during the day. It;w°uld be partof Peter Richard*, who wag
Investigated them. One—the Howe es- wisdom
swept overto InstaU elevatoes merely for | joerd m a
tate-interested me, and. going to th4
storm..
,
(Ace laid down, I asked tor the names use of the workers, even If they were
The New Hampshire governor·
si'* so use fori fuMHing material·,
of the
ownjra.^,
I wa*tafôrme&jftat the owner of the eoms uf the tatititoèéAtl^ constructed ?

estate* Jane* fiewe^ wfeehtfisnade

I

whlte tertlni
Hubert Α. ΝΙ*Λ. il.
Ν. Η.. II
Manchester,
β
«η arc light in
I
the whole voltage end
received
Bill,
whs instantly killed.
74, an
Captain George A. Roger·, known
widely
olllcer,
«hip
od-tlme
died at
along the Atlantic ooaet,
I
Ma··.
Tlebury,
I
North
night
their
Thirty lodger· In
oat by Are from
ciothee were driven
Manchester, N.
the Tolori Houee,
H. The lose if $4000.
Leslie 11. Aket», 55, ci Makes·,
rhat will fit. That
Hotel Worthy, Springfield,
tre
AootThe
j HAM., oommitted suicide by
ι lafe.
If in need send
cauetng
flooded,
wae partially
Mae*.,
| n*.
with size.
Get one
when water pipes
At extensive damage,
by
Mr». Margaret Kan·, 75, died

I

fortune In cotton, bid recently died,
leaving the estate in trust to his brothop's Widow, Ellen Howe, for Junes
Howe's only child, Agnes Howe.
I had struck a bonanza, and struck
it all at once. I refrained, however,
from displaying the Interest I felt in
the matter, asking how I could collect
I was
a claim against Agnes How*
told to file it at the office where I then
whs. Farther Information was given
me that Agnes Howe was in poor
health. She was living with her aunt,
who was her guardian.
The next question for me to solve
was what "poor health" in this case
meant Judging from the call for help,

|

NOTICE.

The subecrlber hereby glvee notice tt*r I
«*
has been duly appointed executrix of
will and testament of
lateofUirè,
ELLIOTT,
J.
MARTHA
rt
In the County of oxford, deceaeei,
bonde ae the law direct- All.i<rt;-4. '-*2
estate of
the
a^aini-t
demands
,'1· ;*
same for «a»
are desired to present the
»
and all Indebted thereto are requeK»ltt
payment Immediately.
*

January leth, 1817.

TENNEÏ

DR. AUSTIN

OCULIST

nsually

anxious
to leave the farm, if they have been
Will be at hie Norway office onrCf"»
brought op to believe that work ta a
pleasure aod an honor. Example and Ridlnn's grocery store, MimStrMt.1'^
the aquare deal are the beet teacher# here last Friday of every month. Hoof·
All work go»r»£'*i
A. M. to 5 P. M.
W
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
are not

satisfactory.

MONET

Cot out tbia
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enoloae with five centa to Foley &
Go., 2886 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.
writing your name and addreaa clearly
Ton will receive In return a trial pack
age containing Foley'· Honey aod Tar
Compound, for oougha, colda and croup
Foley Kidney Pilla, and Foley Cathartic

Tablet·.—Shurtleff Co.

"What do you think of hie nerve?"
exclaimed the old man, who was noto
rloualy tricky in business. "He called
me a barefaoed robber."
"Ob, well,"
replied the man who knew him, "probs
hi·
excitement be didn't notice
bly In
your mustache."
FELT LIKE 00, NOW LIKE 21
a weak link io a chain, a weak
I orcan enfeeble· the whole body. Weak
kidney· lower vitality. A. W. Morgan,
Angola, La., write·: "I suffered with
pain· In the back. I am 48 yean old,
but I felt like a man of 00. 8inoe I took
Foley Kidney Pille I feel like I did when
II waa 21." 60o and 91.00 ·Ι«·.—Shurt
leff Go.

Like

"Well, Sammy, how I· everything
getting along op at your bouse?"
"Ob, «be'· getting along all right!"
FOR CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS
A. Baxter, Wheeler, Wi·., eaya: "For

ten years we have used Foley's Honey
aod Tar In our family and consider it the

best cough medleine on the market, espeolally for oblldren,'as they like to take
It." Contain· no opiates; safe for babies;
effective for adulta.
Checks oroup,
otope coughs, relieve· oolds.— Shurtleff
Co.

Polioeman—What

'ere for?

are

yon

standing

Loafer—Nttlllnk.

Polioeman—Well, just

move on. If
was to stand in one place,
bow would the reat get past?

Rcmfori Srj
At a Probate Court, heΝI it
on the «*
'or the County of oxford,
rarotocri*
toe
in
Tuesday of Februarv,
·*
an I «mue.
one thousand nine hun lre<l
*r>
»1
following matter navlnμ Iteen preeentoi
InUcawe.
action thereupon hereinafter
k
hereby Orpekkh:
al! Ρ*!*"'
to
That notice thereof be gt«n this opto* *
of
a
copy
terest'd, by causlne
!t
Dubllshed three week* ,.v>'islrflT
public »!*·
a new-imper F"-'·-'ord Demorrat,
(l
new?pa^r
— .l.u, ihp»
nuv
»W«»ffcl
·'"
that thev œ*?
,
Paris.ι. In said County, to·
he M «
to
ate Court
Probate
ν
a
a
March,
of .tiarca,
the third Tueedav of
*"·
^
and ta
9 or the clock Id the forenoon,
thereon If they see chusc.
Canton. Jeceadi
Frank O. Proctor latf of
ailoiruoe I*
second ac ount pn -ertel for
A. Harding, administrator.
of Bcafw··*
Charles F. Ntevru* late for alto**3*·
ceased ; final account prvrcniH
Hoee B. Sterens, administratrix.
late of DlxtM.te**
«•org· A. Mar»hdistribute
bal»o« Wjjto
&

for order
petition
Ing Id his hands presented

MtBlnlatrator.

8EVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Β arris-

burg, Pa.,

suffered from kidney trouble
but have been entirely oared
by Foley
Kidney PHI·. He says: "Although we
are both In tb· seventies, we are aa vigwe were thirty years ago."
Foley Kidney Pllla stop sleep disturbing
bladder weakness, baokaohe, rbeuma

orous as

what

a

hypocrite Is?"

Johnny—"Yea,

oan

yon

ma'am.

what ootne· to sohool with a
fao·."
A

tell

WOMAN'S

EXPERIENCE WITH
GRIPPE
When a oongb or cold hangs on, and
yon have ache· and pain· that are bard
to define, It !· likely that grippe le taking
hold of yoor system. Mi*. J. A. Rodger·,
8«rttMr, 8. O., eaya: "I am susoeptlble
to oolds often ending I* grippe. In this
ease l hav· found Foley's Honey end
Tar to pr«v«ot doctor bill·."—8hnrtleff

Co.

Bystander—I suppose you would like
a ride wknont worrying about

to take

Motorist
I would.

(fixing · puooture)—You

Bystander—W·!),1 here's

·

NOTICE.

^

penoiiW*

$.10_
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby tfve
executor of*
been duly appointed
of
*111 and testament
late of
LIZZFE II. TURNER,
deceaieJ, *»'jL
In the County of Oxford, All
bonds as the law directs. of «11 w*·*'
lemands agalnet the eoute for frttk®" Λ,
Jeslred to present the same
uouti·
ill Indebted thereto are requested -—il
nent Immediately.
aaa

f*r«a·"

February 13th, 191"

WILLIAMS·0^

»»
fHOTICE·
^ jisi
0f tta
The subscriber hereby
tw
us been duly appointed
of
testament υ
willII βηα
and ICSHimein
BV llte 0f c»J«*
BENJAMIN B.
oxford, d««e»■ , μ»»
η the Countty of Oxford,
%
jonds
x>nds as the law directslemands against th
leslred to present the sam«·» ^ w
reque
lU Indebted thereto are
jayment Immediately·
joh>'Hd U1

jj1 Jj lioe^jj

February ISth,

1917.

—

▲ LITTER THAT MAY INTEREST
YOU
I' N. W. MeCoanell, Riverdaie, Ge.,
writ··: "Foley Gather* to Tablets abeolÉtdy oleaftaa my mtm thoroughly,
good
01v·

*
^ 0|I

herelbM,T!!|ecoatt

The subscriber
las been
duly aopolnted
act will and testament of
BKNRT 0.THAYER.
U the County of
A11

( pi

UgM^
udjg
ι***0*' t
%

K

SffiSb&fKi.
oent

inme^tatelv

February ISth, 1917.

NOTICE·

f^eWr ot ^

The subscriber hereby ex
taa been duly appelated
""

-i!Si' E«r,wjjafS'iS

the County of Oxford,
^
tonds as the law
eetaw
f*,
the
„
lemands against
^
m desired to
are
tbe««
seat, and all Indebted
8 »
naka payment Immediately
February 18th, 1917.
η

^

^J()A

bet

oar tloket.

a

PAZK.W#

NOTICE·
me

It's a boy
«mile on bis

Mr·· and lb· Ilk·?

HEKRICK.JuiljeofttWCoC1

toC<* 9
The subscriber here!· >.1vei
executor of
has been duly appoint 1
•nil and tenement of
of Μ«χΙ<»
L( U18E ΤΚΛSK.iate
decease·!, mP9
■ the County of Oxford, All
bonds as the law directs
of «aid
lemands against the >ute
.«ame for
um
are dealnxl to present the
re<jue*tfl
are
and all Indebted thereto
0.t[
Immediately.
ΓΒΑ-*
payment
JOHN Κ.
February 13th, 1917.

tlsm.—Shurtleff Co.

Teaoher—"Johnny,

by Jobs

APDISOV E.
A true copy—attest
ALBERTD
8-10

everybody
A

PRORATK ΛΟΤΙΓΕΙ,
In either of tta e®

perftODi Interested
hereinafter name·!

To all

noTicE.
The subeorlber
exec°
Mb duly ippoln^
ed testament of
vl,
A.
LUCY
bounty ot

^

iateofC^?W<
DAVIS,aDPJj^

demands again»

Fakraary l<th,

:

fr*?'**9

